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~Vlec/ir~val/ln-I~aeolo~~y: ;In Enqyclopnedia. Edited hy Elm J. Cjrahtrcc. 23 x 29 cm. xxi + 426 pp., 
rnany figs., maps anti plans. New York arid IAondon: &rlancl Put~lisl-ling, 2001. rsnN 
o 8 I 53 1286~-5. Price: L8o.00 hb. 

As the editor notes ill her Ackrlowledernlcnts the cornnildtion of ail crlcvclonaedia of 
J I 

medicval archaeolo~y is a daunting task; one car1 oilly agree. The geographical coverage 
of the volume is I~road and extends Gom Ireland to Russia and fi-om Sc;~rlcIiilavia to Italy. 
'The book aims also to cover archaeological mcthodolo,gy as wcll as sites, materials and 
themes relating specifically to the study of the medieval period fronl A.D. 500- I 500. Many 
woulcl argue that the chrorlological covcragc should be extc~lcled at either entl of that 
range. What of tllc contcnt and orgailisatioil of the I~ook? The first thing to strike the 
reatlcr is the inclusion of so much in a volurnc ofjust over qoo pages. English-speaking 
readers will find the castei-11 European summaries particu1;trly useful. 'l'lle number of 
illustratiorls is to be welcomed and the selection of salient phase plans and succirict 
narralive from lengthy excavation reports, marly in languages other than English, will be 
of benefit to both stutlcnts and scllolars alike. 'l'he over;tIl crualitv of the illustrations. 
however, is rather poor. Tllc list ofcoiltributors rlurnbcrs well over a hundred and ii~cludes 
marly familiar names; Ryhirla on Novgorod, Kocsdahl on Trclleborg, Hcidinga or1 
C:ontincntal rural settlcnlents ctc. as well as less fk~rniliar writers - at least to western 
Europeans. 

Given the editor's emphasis on the volumc's provision ol'casterrl European material, 
the site rntries by country come as a bit of a surprise. England rnerits the largest number of' 
entries by far (thirty), followecl 11y Scotlarld (ten) and Ilenmark (eight), with only onc- 
apiece for Hurlpry, Irelantl, Iceland, Polantl, Russia and Switzerland and a few more for 
couiltrics like the Netherlands and Sweden (thrcc). Distinct cntrics for many of the Baltic 
States are ahscrlt (Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia). h'larly major medieval sites ;nld regions for 
which one would have ex~>cctcd cxterlded treatment rcceivc the barest mention if at all. 
Furthcrrnorc, a number of relatively obscure sites receive lengthy commcnt. To give some 
examples, Grove Priory and Wardcrl Abl~ey, Bedfordshire, are presented, 1)ut there is 
nothing on Tara. Boss Hall, Ips\vich, finds an entry, hut there is vcry little on n~edic\,al 
Spain; Shrewsbury is corlsiclercd while Brugge is mentioned urlclcr 'Rescue Archaeology' 
and so 011. \Yhile what is irlcludcd is generally of a high standard, the volumc. has more on 
East Angliail sites in tcrnls of individual crltrirs (nirletcen), while Paris is mentiorled only 
cursorily. The mudl  renovated Uppsala Cathedral has a scctiorl of its own, while that at 
Lurid is ignored; the irnprcssive urban archaeolo~y ofthe latter city is co~lsigiled to a brief 
paragraph. Pilgrim souvcrlirs call be fo~lnd anlong the various crafts and industries with 
their own sections, while pottcr-y is discussed Ily rcfcrcilce to a limited ilumhcr of wares 
rather than as a s l~l~ject  in its own right, although the Netherlands finds its own section. 

While it would t ~ e  impossil~lc to achicvc exhaustive coverage ill a single volurne, and 
bearing irl nli~ld that cncyclopactli;~~ are prollably among the most difficult of texts to 
asse~nhlc, one turns the pages of this volurne with a rnourltirlg impression ofwhat is absent 
rather than with a growing sensc of' rourlded coverage. Many of the British, Irish and 
Scandiilalian sites car1 be fo~ulcl in eithcr full or surninary form in many sources and the 
scctiorls on rnethoclology arc likely to he superfluous to ;rnyonc with the will to invest 
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L8o.oo ill such a specialist \~olumc. l'his reviewer writes as one who does not revel irl 
criticism, but it is unfortunate that the contents do not match up to the title or intention of 
the book. 'l'hc entries as they stand are wide-ranging and of the high standard o i ~ e  expects 
oS the impressive list of contributors; the absence oS individual entries for key items oS 
material culture is another matter altogether. Overall, undoubtedly useful, but patchy. 

ANDREW KEYNOI.I)S 

Farming 21% the I;ir.rl 12.lzlle1~nzmn~ A.U.: Rrilish il<qricu/ture betr~leen Julius C,"uesar ant1 M'illinm tlze 
(~"onyueror. Ky Peter Fowler. r 7 x 25 cm. xviii + 39:3 pp., 2 I figs. and 42 pls. Carnbridgc: 
Cainbridge University Press, 2002. ISBN o 52 I 8go5ti-X. Pricc: L27.95 ph. 

This hook takes on a subject wllicll many of us take for granted as the backdrop to our 
study of socictics irl various sub-sections of the first nlillennium A.D.: the agrarian 
subsistence I~asis, which rrlust have been the main preoccupation of the majority of the 
people we study, sometimes without much reference to it. The written record is biased 
firmly towards a small elite, although even that elite in a prc-industrial age cannot have 
been divorced from the reality or rural life - as a few written accounts, usctl by Fowler, 
remind us. Archaeological evidence does or course include horlcs and seeds, houses ancl 
field systems - thc substance of this hook and the evidence for individual sites is 
analysed in tcrrns of its subsistence base. But it is a fragmented picture, not previously put 
(ogether as it is in this hook. 

Pctcr Fowler has tried, moreover, to overcome that ancient acadernic frontier between 
Roman and Saxon which divides our perceptions of the millennium far more effectively 
than Hadrian's Wall ever separated Roman Srom native, a division which might not have 
had nlucll meaning to the people engaged ill growing food on the same land, with much 
the same technoloLgy, whether tribute was paid to Roman emperor, Saxon king or William 
oS Normandy. Professor Fowler is well qualified to take on this task, as he has for many 
years carried out fieldwork and academic research into the landscapc made and usecl by 
prehistoric and later farmers in Britain. In this hook he draws on his own research, hut also 
synthesises much recent literature on relevant topics: landscape, farms and buildings, tools, 
technology and ploughing, food and diet. He uses archaeological, experimental, document- 
ary and ethnographic evidence the latter drawn mainly horn remote parts of France 
and Spain where it seems as if time stood still in firming practice: the flails, spade, yoke 
and harrow illustrated do look as if they would not cause an Iron-age f i r~ne r  much 
comment. The book is aimed partly at students and those who tcach them, and it will 
certainly serve thcrn well, though I doubt rnarly will pursue a fraction of tllc references - 
most of what they need is ~vitllirl these pages. It is also readable fhr the interested general 
reader. 

Until recently the landscape did not often change rapidly and irrevocably as thc result 
of human activity, and each generatio11 lived within the framework left by their 
lxcdecessors, adapting and chailging it according to their own needs anti ahilitics. 
Undcrstancliiig any period within thc use o f a  landscape necessitates unra\~clling its whole 
history backwards horn the present. Such research therefbre inevitably takes a long-term 
perspective, not fitted neatly within political time frames: even the first nlillerlnium A.D. is 
an artificial division, as Fowler recognises. He is good at presenting the lon<que durde, the 
underlying en\lironmcntal and tccll~lological constraints which allow meaningful compar- 
ison betweell fi~rmirig of all periods in Britain up to the 19th century and occasionally inorc 
recently. He has tacklcd topics wl-lich have often been confusing bec;~usc not properly 
understood by those writing about them, impractical urllarl academics who have siniply 
rcpeatctl what they have read clsewhcrc. 1 particularly like the explanation of tllc di&rcncc 
betwccn ard ancl plough, set out clearly 110th in the chapter ofthat title and in the glossilry. 
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Fowler explains the linlited and iilcon~plece nature of our evidence, and the probability of' 
rcgional variation in the history of the irltrocluction of diikrent methods of ploughing - 
more comprcherlsible than accounts punctuated by the (repeated) sudden introduction of 
heavy ploughs by the Bclpe ,  the Romans or the Saxo~is to clear tracklcss forest we now 
know did not exist. 

This is a qualitative, not a quantitative I~ook. Ge11er;il discussiorl is punctuated with 
selective cletailcd case studies, but there are no statistics as to how represcrltative any one 
txa~llple might be. ' h i s  is partly because it is intcilded as a general survey, introduction 
and text book. But there arc some topics where I would need to rcad Surther -- as Fowler 
illtends - to fi11d out how many scttlcmcrlts wcrc of such a kind and what the relative 
proportions were of animals or crops it1 which place at what time. The separation of urban 
and rural was not, apart perhaps from some of the larger Roman cities, so grrat that 
evider~cc frorn towns should he left out of co~lsideration. 'There is some tliscussion of 
Hamwih, hut prob;~hly morc use could he made or cvidcncc from urban sites, especially 
from Middle Saxon York, London and Southampton, for consumption, production and 
tech~loloyy, all with relevance to aspects of agrarian life. 

The ~ublication of the Tattcrsllall Thorpc smith's grave appeared too late for 
inclusiorl, as did the York wood-working \lolume.' However, overall this is a welcorne and 
important book, to he rcad through or quarried for individual topics. 

CATHERINE HIL1.S 

Earb rlletlieual Settbments: The Arclzneolog oj'Ruml Chrtzmunities in ./lrorth- I/t'e.st Eul-ope 400-900. 
By Hclcna Hamcrow. 18 x 25 cm. xiii + 25 pp., 75 figs. and I tab. Oxford: Oxford 
University Prcss, 2002. ISBN o 19-924697-1. Price: L45.00 hb. 

'l'his survey sy~lthrsises in dctail the evidence from a r ~ h a c o l o ~ q  and some document- 
ary sources for Early-medieval rural settlement in the North Sea region. '17hc ir~troductory 
chapter su1nm:~rises the llistory and historiography ofsettlerncnt archaeology. Subscquc~lt 
chapters (2 6) explore thc archaeolosy of buildings, settlement structure a i d  social space, 
settlements in their territorial context, agriculture and animal husharldry, and trade and 
ilon-agrarian production. Within each chapter the main emphasis is on evidence from the 
Clontirlrilt and southerr1 Scandinavia, which is then compared explicitly with the evidence 
from E11gl;~nd. A brief concluding chapter summarises conclusiorls and the contribution of 
scttlemeilt archaeology to current unclerstandings of Early-medieval Europe. The results 
of much important fieldwork and research urldertakcrl on the Coiltineilt and in South 
Scarldinavia ovcr thc past two decades arc prcscntcd here in Eilglisll for the first timc, 
although some of the case studics selected lor prcsentatio~l in greater depth, such as 
Heidinga's work on thc Vcluwe district in the central Netherl;inds, have been readily 
available in English for some time arid arc rnorc widely krlowrl ill the U.K. For the most 
part a good bal;mcc is struck bctwcrn the prcsrntation of illformation, synthetic 
interpretation, i ~ ~ i d  mapping current rcsearch debates, although I sonletirnes found myself 
wishirig for less recapitulation of data and more Grrn opirlioil or1 current research questions. 

The thematic treatment ofthe cvidcncc, integrating thr dift'crcilt social and ccorlomic 
dimrilsiorls of the material record and incorporating anthropological perspectives, is very 
\velcomc, as is thc broad-scale comparative approach. 'l'his dernonstratcs how f i~r  the 
archaeological study in England of Early-rncclicval scttlcmcnt has come in the 20 years 
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since contributions to a landmark conference were mcnlorzrbly charactcrisetl as 'wittcrin~ 
about post holes'. However, in distilling such an enormous amount oS data and opinion it 
is inevitable that sornc apl~roaches and narratives will 11c privileged at the expense of 
others. Thus, thcrc is littlc crlgagement with perspectives G-on1 llistorical geography which 
might provide a nlore sophisticated vocal~ulary and characterisation of the structures, 
morl>llology a i d  dynamics of settlement and landscape. Diff(>rcnt approaches to excavation 
in the U.K. and Gcrnlanv and tllc Netherlands are noted but the detailcd imulications of 
the ways in which these structure archaeological tlata, and so constrain or cnahlc social 
and economic interr~retation. are not reallv considered. dcs~~i te  the fact that this has a 

, l  

critical l~earing on the integrity of some of thc major interpretative models offered. A 
Germanic cultural template seems to condition comparisons between the Continent ant1 
Ilngland: for a comparable time-depth and sample sizc, Continental and Scanclinavian 
sequcnccssparlnirlg tllc latcr 1st millennium B.C. and tllc 1st millerlniurn A.D. should be set 
against the full rallge of settlcmcnt for the same period in 13ritair1, not just sou(1lern and 
eastern England in the 5th to <)th centuries A.D. This has particular importance in the 
treatment or dcvcloping norl-agrarian economic structures and political and economic 
centrality whcrc satisfactory explanation at this iriter-rcgionz~l scalc must rccognisc the 
cliftrrcnt im~>acts of Korrle inside arid outside thc Ernr~ire antl the verv different cxncricnces 
~~ - 

orsocieties in Gaul ancl Britain from those beyond the 1imr.s. 
Plac in~  the e\7iderice from Enelant1 so firmlv in its Euro11e:tn context is an irnnortant 

acllievement wllicll uscrully exposes sonlc insular rcscarch debates to Inore searcllirlg 
i~crsnectives. However. hccause the treatment of' the Enplish rnaicrial is i~ecessarilv 
1 I c > 

synoptic tllc picture which erncrgcs is sometimes skctcliy. 7'1iel-e is, her example, littlc scrise 
of the diversity, complexity and dynamism oSscttlenlrrlt structures in Middle Anglo-Saxon 
England which is becoming apparent through archaeology, nor oC the potential of largc- 
scalc lantlscape studies like that in the Vale of Pickering, and the reliance on rnajor 
published sites understates the sheer scalc of the cvitlencc gener;~tecl by excavation and 
surSace collection over the past decade which is documcntccl in 'grey literature' or is in 
nrrnaration fhr nub1ic;ttion. 
1- - - 1- 

It would be unfair, howe\ler, to place too much cnlpllasis o n  such criticisms. Ally 
svrlthetic treatnlcnt is a ~oint-irl-lime statement and clern;rnds that clloiccs be taken and 
generalisations m;~de. Helena Warncrow has given us an inlpressivcly widc-ranging expert 
svntliesis whicll will 11roadcn the I~orizons oSEarlv-medieval scttlernent studies in Enpland. 

c, 

stimulate and facilitate fi~turc rcscarch, and remain 2111 i ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ a b l ~  resource lbr anyone 
teaching, rcse;trching or simply interested in the societies oSEarly-mcciieval Europc. 

Iq)/)iik-rn: Gnl~-u?tl ock ,Sonrrnu~ll~ung. Edited l>y Birgitta H2rdll. iv + 27'1. pi'., many tigs. Price: 
SICK 270;  1@]1dkm: CZ~rtrurrl i Ann!y.s oc.1~ linppol-1. Editcd by Lars Larsson. iv + I 84 pp., 
many figs. Price: SKK 236; Jan1iildrm.c LTILiinr: kSom/~~ilk, C,'rnt~n oc/z Regiot~rr. By Bertil 
Helgesson. vi + nliq pp., 41 figs., I 6 tabs. Price: SKK 25:3 p l ~ ;  Cr:c:l?tl-nlPlacrs in tlzr,2f<q~ution 
nrld Xlero?!in,oinr~ Prt-iods: Paprr,sj?om L / L P  ; j 2 n d  Sach.spr~.!ymnpo~i~t~~. Eclitctl by Birgitta HBrtlll and 
1,ars Larssor~. 25 x I 7.5 cm. iv + 362 pi'., inany figs. I'rice: SKK 3 1 2  $3. (Acta 
Arc11;~cologica Lundcnsia, Series in go, Nos. 34, 36, 38 and '30: Upp2l<rastudicr 3-6). 
Stocklloln~: Almqvist and bVikscll1ntcrnation;tl. ISSN oo65-o994. 

'l'llc lrlstitutc of' Archaeology at Lund University in soutlicrn Sweden is rrlaking a l~old 
and dctcrminctl efforl to share the continuing discoveries at the rern;trkahlr site oS 
Ul~p:ikra, which lies close to Lurid and is in sonlc scnsc a precursor as a 'central place' of 
that rrlrdieval see. The series oSpublishctl IJpp;ikra Studies I~egan in I 998 with a collectior~ 
of paI)crson central placcs arid was thllowcd in 1990 I'y a collection of studies disc~~ssing 
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the wide and inlportant range ofpottery, glass and rnctal finds frorn the site. Volumes 3-6 
have followcd in rapid succession in the years 20012 ,  the latest volume being the 
proceedings of tllr 200 I Sachsensymposium in Lurid. 

This most rcccrlt volurnc includcs the most up-to-date sumlnary of the rnodern 
investigations at Upp%kra, where some excavation was carried out in the 1930s. This ncw 
project began in 1996, using scvcral clifterent niethods of survey and rnorc lately substantial 
excavations. A 11uml-~er of buildings have been identified in an area around ant1 to the 
south of a surviving church and filrnmstcad on a high point in the landscape. Post-built 
structures and at least one sunken hut can bc dated to the Vendel and Viking Periods. The 
most remarkable building, however, is onc that even thc most sceptical have to concede 
looks a remarkably good candidate for a cult building, perhaps origiilally ofthe Migration 
Period. It has cxccptional arteficts deposited by the hearth or in postholes, and, we now 
know, extraordinarily deep fbundations. Not only have exarnplcs of the mysterious golcl- 
foil figures or gulajSuhbe1- been fbuncl herc but patrix dies fbr their manufacture arc prcsent 
too. 

Well-crafted, precious artefacts from the cultural layrrs around the site extend back 
cllronologically to the earlier Migration Period in the 5th ccrltury A.D., and there arc 
indeed late-Kornan coins as well. The Vcntlel Pcriotl of the later 6th to 8th ccnturics is 
represented inter alin by a rcnlarkablc collcction of sevcral hundred brooclles, a corpus 
carefully studied by H5rclh. As is being suggcstcti elsewhere in Scandinavia, a shift in 
pattcrns of contact and hchaviour is noted hctween these two phases, with extensive 
connexions and influences in the earlier period giving way to a greater level of regional 
coherency and (implicitly) cultural autonomy in the latter. Such broad patterns of change 
arc tievelopcd in exLenso in Helgesson's doctoral thesis, 'Iron-Age Skjne: Society, C:cntres 
and Regions', which is volume 5 in tlle series. Helgesson herc proposes five main stages of 
social organisation between the hcginning of the Iron Age, c. 500 K . C .  and the earlier 
Cllristian Middle Ages of the I rth-I 2th centuries. In a systcrrlatic way, he correlates this 
schernc with a thorough survcy of the archaeological nlaterial from Sk;olnc, leading to 
conclusions that comparc specific regional variation here with a more gcnrral Scandinavian 
model. This is a valuahlc archaeological overview, but ~irllikc the other volunlcs in this 
series it is by no means an introductory study or a hook for an intcrcsteci newcomer to 
Scandinavian finds. Exccpt on the ratller attractive cover, no artehcts, sites or structures 
are depicted: this is the sort of book where tllc data are disclissetl, anti figured only in maps 
or tables. 

The other tlircc colurnes under review here are collections of papers, volumes 3 antl q 
including several contributions hy I,und rescarch students. Y'hcrc are therncs, or Coci, to 
the individual volumes, hut they arc not followrd slavishly. Volunlc 3 ('Ccntre and 
C:ontextl) includes a numhcr of studics of Sk%nc, together with papers on cult activity, and 
social structure and settlement. Volume 4, despite its practically meaningless title ('Centre 
in Analysis and 12eport'), offers substantial accounts of the excavations of ~c~cjli-8 ; ~ n d  
various forins of survcy of the site, alongside a sct of tliscussions of animal and plant 
rcrnains retrieved hcrc. Both voluines include a variety of' papers or1 groups of artcfacts 
from UppRkra. Most of thcsc papers are in Swedish; English summaries are alw;~ys 
pro\,iticd. 

'l'lle Sachscnsymposium volume is almost entirely in lnglish. In atidition to Larsson's 
update  on the rcsul~s of work on the site - still, of course, an interim report - the 
rnajority ofpapers in the collcction do deal directly with tllc types of site that can (liberally) 
be regartled as central places of one sort or another. lrldccd a virtue of this volume is thc 
\~aluahle insight it unconsciously I ~ u t  inevitably conveys into how thr pllenornenon of tllc 
central place diifers over the geographical and cultural range frorn Scandina\ria to the 
C:ontincnt and 13ritai11, and corlsequcntly how perspectives upon that phenomenon shifi 
fi-orn area to area. The contrast is excnlplificd hy Lotte Hcdeagcr discussing Scandinavian 
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central places in a 'cosrnological setting' and thc promirlcnce or  the cult evidence ;it 
Upp%kra, while the Continental and British colitributions are fhr more concerned with 
craft, trade and carly towns. Williams offers 21 distinctive and valid bridge between the two 
by discussi~~g the central-place functions oSlarge 5th- and 6th-century cremation cemeteries 
in Early Anglo-Saxon England, but not in a way that docs arlytlling but confirm the 
breadth ofthc spectrum we are faced with. 

The directors of the Upp%kra prcjjcct are to be co~lgratulatetl on their enterprise and 
succcss in getting the results of their work, and the questions and arguments those 
necessarily gcncratc, into the public domain so speedily and effectively. Some of the 
matcrial published in this way tlocs irlcvital-~ly hccoine supcrscded quite quickly, I ~ u t  that is 
a small price, and one well worth paying, for the effectiveness ofthis policy. One call only 
look forward to more illformatior1 aljout and understanding of this important and valuahlc 
site in the coming years. 

ZZaithabu und die friille kYtaa%entwirll-lUr2g i ~ n  ~~8rd/l(./zen Et~rqha. Edited by Klaus Bratidt, Michael 
Mullcr-Willc and Christian Racltkc. 30 x 2 2  cm. 451 pp., 143 figs., 18 tabs. Ncumunster: 
Wachholtz Vcrlag, 2002. ISBN 3-529-0181 2-0. Price: €84.00 hb. 

Le,c cenlres proto-urbain.~ ru.rsrs rntre Srandinauie, R3,zam-e rt Orirnl. Edited hy M .  Kazanski, 
A. Nercessian and C:. Zuckerman. 25 x I 7.5 cm. 442 pp., many figs. Paris: P. Lcthicl- 
leux, 2000. ISHN 2-283 60457 5 .  Price: €27.44 pb. 

The proceediilgs of the conference llcld on Hedchy and carly url~anisation in riorthcril 
Europe in 1998 form a weighty tome, but one that is sonlcwhat varied ill its contents. A 
confercrlce affording its participants an overview of a major general topic is always likely 
to have valuc, although equally its published proceedirlgs are always likely to be a nlixturc 
of long and short papers, new insormation and old. A reviewer impatient to get on with a 
large and heavy book of 450 pages is probably the least likely to really appreciate a leisurely 
Fonc.r/~un~q,sge.sch2chte in the opening three papers on the work at Hedeljy and its impact ill 
stutlies of the Viking Period. Norlcthelcss tliesc do show how significant Hedeby has been 
as a testing ground and inspiration in this ficlcl, not least in relation to largr-scale and long- 
term, excavation- and survcy-based research projects. 

The newest material here is Sourid in a variety oS papers presenting and discussing :t 

ilumhcr of tliffereilt fbrms of trading site as well as contemporary carly towns, 
complemerltcd by informative specialist perspectives on the role of shipping and coinage 
between these sites. A small sclcctioll of examples of detailed analysis of aspects or 
economic life in Hedcby is provided in papers on diet in Hcclcl-~y and Schlcswig, textilcs at 
Hcdehy and Birka, and a particular fbrnm oSnietalworkirlg in Hcdeby. C:oinparati.rre studies 
show a particular interest ill the Baltic area, with considerable attention ine\,itahly paid to 
the major discoveries at Gron Stromkcndorr (believed to he Rcric), but also includr 
1)orestacl anti, again horn later in the Middle Ages, Bergen. It is u~iderstaildahle that 
Michael Muller-Wille fiiiallv sumrn;trises with a totallv factual review rather than arlv Big 

I r l  

Ideas. This is a diffuse volurnc, but with nlucll good stuff in it, and certainly ail item for 
any serious library olEuropean medieval urban archaeolo<gy. 

Co~lsiticrahly more fresh revelations, at least for a western readership, arc ofired by 
Nlichel Kazanski and colleag~lcs' exciting collcction on carly Russian urhan centres and 
their context. It irlcluclcs 2 I papers, mostly in French although Sour are in English; all have 
summaries in the other language. 'The contents are divided iuto fhur sections, the largest, 
covering nearly half the book, being straightforwardly 'Les sites'. 'I'he opening section sets 
the sccnc, with Dolukhanov and Kazanski separately discussi~lg thc colonisatioii aiid 
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expansion oS agriculture in the forest zoilc oS NW. Europe in Kussia, and Callmer 
providing a mass of precise information on Scandillavian relations with the eastern Baltic 
area fi-om the 6th-9th cerlturics A.D. irl a long and detailed paper. Zuckcrnlarl cornparcs 
historical and archaeological sourccs to rcvisc and refine our picture oS the mid-gth- 
century Scandinavian 'kaganatc' of the Kus'. This therne is picked up in a later sectioi~ 
through discussioils by Howard-Johnstoil arid Sorlin of the mid- 10th-ccntury Byzaiitinc 
diplomatic rnanual De administrando ilrq~~rio. 

The survey of sites rightly forms the heart ofthc collection: a valuable overview of'a 
scrics of sites, some familiar, an equal number not so (to this rcvicwcr at least) - Staraja 
T,adoga, Gorodishchc, Novgorod, Timcrcvo, Sarskoe, Rostov, Gnezdovo, Kiev, Chcrni- 
kov, Shestikova, 'l'ruso (near Elblgg, Poland) and Kaup (by Kaliniiigrad, formerly 
Kiinigsherg). 'Thc rclatioilships between the trading and military roles oltllc Scaildirlavians 
in the social processes that lcad to the crncrgcrlcc of Russia are the sul?jcct oi'irlcrcasirlg 
debate, and considered here in different ways hy hfocja and Petrukhin. The collection is 
rounded off by a stroiig set of papers focusing on the character oS the tradc itself; 
investigating the rclcvant conditions in the Khazar steppe and its impact in the moslcm 
caliphate oSccntral Asia at the southern end of'thc tradc routes. 'l'homas Noonan continues 
his dctailed analysis and interpretation of the coin hoards to correlate changing patterns 
and levels of tradc with the rate of urbanisation in Russia. 

This hook makes a genuinely rich contrihutiorl to the archaeological literature, both 
on Early-medieval Russia for a Fraricophoi~e/Anglopl~c)r~c rcadcrship and on the Viking 
Pcriod generally. No one can ignore any loilgei- the fact that the world of long-tlistancc 
connexions and rclatioilships became a largc and complcx place in the Viking Period, and 
that our horizoi~s need to be equally broad to comprehrnd that. 

JOHN HINES 

fikcauatio?l.s on ,('1 Patrick'c Isle, Peel, Isle of Man ,  1982-88: Prelli~torzc, Kkin<g, 1Zfedieual and Later. 
Editcd by David Prckc, 29 x rn cm. 480 PP., I 17 figs., 51 pls. 1,iverpool: IAiverpool 
University Press, 2002. ISBN 0-85323-331i-5. Price: £99.95 hh. 

~bfannin Reuisitetl.. Tweloe Ess<g.c on ~\~fai2x Culture and b,'nuironment. Edited by Peter Davey arid 
David Fiillayson. 15 x 2 1  cm. 183 pp., 56 figs., 2 colour pls. Edinburgh: Scottish Society 
for Northern Studies, 2002. ISBN 0-9 5 3 5  226 28. Price: ~ C ; I ~ . O O  pb. 

St Patrick's Islc lies on the west coast oS thc Islc of hlan and excavations there have 
produced rich evidence for its human occupation, particularly in the medieval periotl. 
Interim reports and press coverage generated great interest cluring tllc cxcavations arid 
finally, fourtccrl years after the cxcavations wcrc completccl, this long-awaited 'final' report 
has appcarcd That its publication was a difficult process is rnade c1e;ir in the editorial 
statement (xv), written in I 999 aiid explaiiiirig the delays as due to '. . . conilicting pressurcs 
on the principal author, as well as a succcssioil of typesetting prol~lcms and rnorc rcccntly 
admiilistrative pressures on the 1,iverpool University Press'. Some honest scars from this 
process remain evident. 

The report is structured in six parts. The first is an  iiltroduction encompassing a 
summary of prcvious excavations on the site, documentary evidcncc and two ~vcll- 
lxcscntcd and contrasting views oil the place-narncs. It ;~lso defines the seven periods (ancl 
their phasing) oS thr exca\7ation: the Grst prehistoric, the last two Post-mcclicval and 
modern and the rcmaindcr medieval (encompassing cemeteries, a Viking fort, churches 
and the later castle). 'l'hc second part deals with the rnairl excavation report, cornprisirlg 
the prehistoric archaeolow, the Early Christian to Post-mcdicval ccnicteries and the other 
excavated features (periotis 3 - ~ 7 ) .  The starldiilg masoilry survey and the architectural 
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interpretation form the focus of thc third part ant1 the various speci;tlist reports arc 
gathered togctlier to fbrm the fhurth par-t. Thrse encompass the environmental and t;~urlal 
evidence; the scientific dating reports; thc ~~unlisrnatics and the artefacts of stone, metal, 
skeletal materials, %lass and ceramics. Gcneral conclusiorls and the refere~lces form parts 
five and six. 

Thc scars alluded to al~ove show therrlsel\~cs in several ways. 'I'ypograpl~ically, errors 
include '. . .the the Cathedral' (25); 'adrrli~li-stratil~e' (-139); inconsistent use of commas in 
the bibliography and ir~corlsistcrlt use of italics for C,'hronlcle of /he k2ri,qec ofL\dan and the 1rk.s as 
against Orkneyiilga Saga (441-2). 111 addition a number of the illustrations coultl have 
I~ccn  bettcr served with Inore crispness and sharpiless. 'There is a remarkable lack of colour 
illustratiorls - plates q and 7, both watercolour views, are reproduced in black and white, 
nor is there a colour plate of the significant group of glass beads. The prqject's clifKculties 
have been such that the 50,000 pieces oSlarge mammal bone excavated are not puhlishecl 
in this final report - we get a short chapter styled on arl interim report, with the rcst to l ~ e  
published as a fbrthcorning, stand-;done lno~l~grl tph.  

The strongest section is that dealing with thc cerrletery excavation. 'l'his is the most 
integrated section of the volume, tackling the material gravc hy grave ant1 hacked up by ;I 

chapter on the Viking-age ;~rtefhcts ti-orn the graves. 'l'his givcs the material thc unclol~btcd 
focus which enal~les it to make an impact; even then the ;~nalysis of the glass heads from 
thc so-called 'Pagan Lady' grave was deferred to a later chapter in thc finds section. The 
rcst of'the report, in contrast, treats thc archaeological contexts and the artclacts derived 
horn them as largcly distinct phenomenon. The otherwise cscellcnt, narrative-driven 
conclusion summarises the I ~ I I ~ ~ L I I  IISC of St Patrick's Islc, 11111 without refere~lce to the 
contribution ofthe finds. 

The finds reports themselves bring together details anti analyses of'a diverse range of 
.: . ' rls~in'ltlng objects. 'l'hcy I>cgin with the prehistoric lithic ;tssemhlage. 'l'his was larye1 

? y. 
residual and ii~cludcs an axellcad fo~tnd in a Christian grave context ;tnd yet the analysis of 
this material shows a marked reluctance to raise the cluestion of' its rjossihlc mcdicval rc- 
use. This links in with the general, traditional approach'o~cataloguiI1i the Gnds by nlaterial 
typcs rather than social context and possible functions. The gaming nlatci-ial is a case in 
r~oi~ l t .  This is snlit between the skeletal arteracts and the stone artefiicts sections. 'l'hc 
graffiti gaming boards are treated separ;~tcly as a significant group hut orlc of the boards 
(fig. 84 no. 2, and hy extension possibly no. :3) is dcscrihcd as a merels board when it could 
have been nlorc precisely dcscrihcd as an alcluercjue style ofboard. It ;tlso does not pick-up 
on the ~~ossihle board designs on two o l  the stones discussed separately in the chapter on 
I?arly C:hristi;tn arlcl Viking Age Sculptured Nlonuments. Figure 88 no. 2 bears ;in 
apparently u~lfi~lishecl mercls hoard and figure 88 no. 5 a possiblr hngataj (king's table) 
board. 

'rhcrc arc some si~nifica~it renorts within this volurnc which will rcinairl r~oints or 
rcfcrerlcc for some tirne to come. 'l'he overall approach n ~ a y  not 11e ideal and doggctl by 
circumstance Ijut the strength of'the material and the evident hard work of the contributors 
should mean the volumc is dcservcdly anti widely consulted. Recomrnencli~~g its use is easy 
/jut ; ~ t  A ~ o o  rrcornmending purchase is nluch harder! 

Tl'he sccond Manx itcnl is a collection of twclve papers stcmming from a conference 
held l)v thc Scottish Socictv for Northerr1 Studies in Port Erin. Isle ofMan. in 2000. It has 
much to interest the archaeologist concerned with regional mcdieval culture. Cornn~c~lcing 
with the geological background, the volume then mo17cs on to Early-rncciic\~al Manx 
sculpture; pl;~ce-names; the rclationsllip with Ireland in the I ~ ( h  ccntury; nlcdicval 
;~pl~ropriation of Iron-agc forts; Manx archaeology in the High Middle Ages; the 2nd Duke 
of Atholl's inheritance of Mxrln; M;~nx farming post I 750; h'lanx folklore; Malls fiddle 
music; tllc T y r ~ \ v ; ~ l c l - \ ~ ~ s t ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ s t e r  relationship and thc future f i~ r  Mitnx C;;~elic. 
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'I'lle volunlc has a tjroad and 1autl;thlc intcrdiscip1in:~r-y character: geolo~y,  :art history, 

archaeology, placc-narncs, fhlklore and historical arlalysis arc all used to give a broacl 
;~ccount of evolving Manx culture and history. It serves as a fine advocate for 110th 
understaridirlg rncdicval regioriality fijr itsclS and Sor tlle understanding of the continued 
impact of (cvolvccl) rncdicval institutioiis today. 

The pivotal issue of Man's pllysical and cultural setting in the Irish Sea, its long 
history of contacts with its iicighbours is an issue addressed by almost all the papers arid 
notal~ly those that clcal with the medieval episodes. Pressure oS space docs not allow tllc 
co1lsicler;ttion of each in detail I~ut  wl-icrc it is dealt with its complexity is recognised arld it 
is never rrduccd to ajail  arrolrqli oS rncckly accepted waves oS cultural influerice. I 'he 
Early-medieval sculpture paper, explorirlg the contacts betwccn Man anti Pictlaild, is a 
good example, arid a tastc of the delights to come with the puhlicatiorl of the S~lll Isle of 
Mlan corpus. 'The point is made most succinctly and powcrS~11ly by the figure I map in the 
paper 011 the High Middlc Ages, c;~ptioned: 'Position oSthe Isle ofMan frorn a "riortherr~" 
perspective', which basically sliows tl-ic Irish Sea province hut 'upside clown' as it were. 
'I'he same paper has perhaps tllc most puzzling omission. Although it charactcriscs tlre 
medieval occupation of'thc Islc of Marl as generally rural, there is no discussion of shielings. 
C:crtainly in Scotland the nature and evolution ~Sshiclings is a key item on the agenda for 
understanding rncclic\lal aiid later rural settlcrncnt. 

The whole \,oluinc is attracti\,ely laid out, the main drawhack beirig the lack of an); 
unifying index. Pririting errors include a want 01' sh;trpncss in some oS the illustrations. 
Figure 2 ( I  4) has had to be overlain with a rcplacemeilt illustratiorl after final printing. (:hi- 
rho is rrlisspclt in places and there is no standardisatiorl or1 Man or Mann. 'l'hesc errors 
should not detract from what is a sigiiiiicant, well-integrated ai~cl interdisciplinary regional 
study. 

MARK A. IIALL 

~Napl t s , ,  f iom R o ~ r ~ a n  C,"ib lo (,'iGy-SLate: An 11~-chatological Per.sf)rctiue. (Archaeological Monograplls 
or thc British School at Rome 12). By Paul Arthur. 2 1  x 30 crn. xv + 197 PI'., 86 figs., 
rn;lpsand plans. London: 'l'hc British School at Rornc, 2002. I ~ K N  o-904152-38-3. 
I'ricc: L27.95 ph. 

'l'herc arc cstrcrrlcly few detailccl Italian city-based archaeological studies in English 
ant1 almost none exist which fi)c~is or1 the wholc span oS the first n~illcnrlium A.D. In Italian 
of course tllcre arc many detailed (and usually multi-volumed) Storio di . . . ofkerings, such 
as for Ravcnna, Milan, Naplcs and Kome, although the pace of urban archaeolo~y i1i Italy 
is such that fhr the largest cities tllesc works fairly cluickly go out oS date; many single 
volume syntheses also exist hut tllcsc arc gcnc.rally text- ant1 history-oriented. Paul Arthur's 
monograph is thus an cxtrcmcly welcorne arrival, ofherirlg ;L detailed arid critical assessrnrrit 
of'tllc archaeology and history of a key centre and its territory, utilising many data dra\z,i1 
from the author's own fieltlwork in and around Naples (scc Ap~xnclix I ,  1r,3-~4). 

'The monograph comprises ~e\~c11 chapters, ~vi th  the final onc providing an overview 
linking back to the opening historical survey. 'l'his lattcr provides a uscful introduction to 
Roman Naples, cllarting a stcacly risc in ccorloinic arid, by the mid-5th crntury, strategic 
irn~jortancc (ilotahlc rcf~~gccs Gom Africa also canlc here ;tficr the Vandal takcover of 
North Afi-ica). In  the 6th and 7th centuries A.II. Naples was overseen hy a courll antl thcn 
duke, who held hot11 inilitia ancl navy; thc same period rnarks the rising power of tlie 
Neapolitan bishop (around A.D. 600 Gregory tllc Great iri Fact reprimanded Bisliop 
Pasch:asius for spentling too much time and money on ship-t~uilcling!). Tlle cluclly from the 
mid-8th ccntury was largrly autonornous, coincident with ljyzar~tinc clernisc, papal 
weakrlcss and C:;trolingian strengtll; despite a restricted tcrritory, tratlc eilahlctl sullicicnt 
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wealth (and attracted people) and its navy olTcrcd sufficicrlt strcilgtli to retain indcpeilclencc 
until the Norman occupatiorl in I rqo. 

C:llaptcr 2 considers the popul;itiorl oLthc town and territory (iricluding its hcalth and 
diet) as a lead iri to a key analysis of 1Jrbon 7ran.~brmnlion (chapter 3: 11 1-58). While texts 

\) . 
; ~ n d  the rlamcs or bishops ant1 clukes register religious and atlministratlve co~itinuity (see 
I 6 - 8 ) ,  a central clebatc in Italian i~rchaeoloky is the lcvcl or  pllysical continuity in the 
rclated urhan space: much debased and wer-ike~ied from Rome (i.e. with dcrelictiori in the 
cityscapc) or r-icti\,e and rrli>cused (e.g. based r-irou~itl churches iilld moaastcries)? Arguably 
a rnuch rcclucecl population after c. A.D. 450 should not deny a full urban status; and, as 
Arthur stiows, material drl~ris (ceramics) is \vcll attestect for the 5th to 8th ccnturics - if 
now gathered iiisidc the city walls rather than disposed of elsewhere. Keligious f'oundatiorls 
and events are all important guide to local vitality, although there is little (puhlishcd) 
archaeolo~y tlo sulq>ort the written data (chapter 4: 59-81; Ap~~end ix  IT - r 59 62). After 
;I set of i~nportarlt Late-antique works, no new churcllcs or monasteries are attested in the 
7th century, and al~nost liorle in the 8th. Arthur correctly states that existing church 
provision nlay Ilavc heen suflicirnt hetwccn ti~rlcs for a stahlc populatioil to not warrant 
riew works (and with some hishops keener arlyway to build boats!); wherl these do appear 
again fi-orn the 9th arld especially the rot11 century they rclatc to a divcrsc social co~ltext 
and comprise small private church founclations, alongside new rnorlastic houses for monks 
displaced by Arab raids ( G o - I ,  69, 7 r - in all, 29 monasteries arc attested in Naples by 
A.D. I 100). Oddly, there is little evidence fbr the early dukes displaying their ii~deperidcnce 
through religious rouridations; perhaps girts, cndo\vmcilts and rer~ewal were the preferred 
route. 

'Huilding activity in Naplcs sccrns to have heen lively throughout the early 
Middle Ages with respect to most other surviving towns . . .' (3r), but with changes in 
liuilding media, notal~ly in the re-use of materials rrom quarryi~ig of'Koma11 structures; the 
Church, however, shows an ability to harliess new production, notably for tiles. So saying, 
the urban innards remain hazy. Naples docs feature the best preserved classical street plan 
i r i  Italy, prcsurnably indicating persistent ccrltraliscd coiltrol ofthe thoroughfares (although 
the general riarrowirlg of strccts attests progressive eilcroachment: 38-40, 52); however, 
the fit, of the larger public Roman buildings is not well understood, and where in the case 
of the thlpntrum tvctum corivcrsion into housing occurs, the chronology is urlccrtairl (such 
chroilologies arc, of course, only now beirig teased out in other totvrls in Italy). A useful 
asscssrncrlt of the potcrltial structural cvolutiorl of private dwellings indicates how Early- 
rncdic.\ral housing may emerge ;~longsiclc ope11 space, dark earth and orchards; some 
tlisperscd iiltrarnural burials are ;dso rccognised, hut relationships with houses/plots as 
o l~~~owed to chui-chcs rernairl to hc cletermincd (46 58). 

Valuable reviews arc presciltcd of thc landscape's evolution and of the economy, 
stressillg iri chapter 6 how 11rbai1 rcsiliencc must reflect relative rural succrss. Arthur 
surnmarises the evidence [or anirnals, plarits, arltl oil and wine in Naples, noting also thc 
docurncrltcd presence of intramural orchards and cultivated spaccs; Early-mcdicval 
ampliorae dcnotc persistirig production and export/irnport, the iniplicr-ition being a 
C:hurcll-maintairlcd alznonn tvhilst other tracle withcrcd ( I  2 8  30, 141). Yet after the mid- 
6th ceritury the oltl Roman rarmino. ~a t t c rn  fragmentctl with a liltely displacement towarcls 

? ! 
forts arlcl the coastal centres, recjulring ;ldoption or diverse rural strategies (morc farrniilg 
insidc ancl immediately around Naples). By the <)th century the wider landscape hccorncs 
I>usicr and more ope11 once morc, promptetl 11); churches and monasteries. Archaeology, 
howcvcr, rem;~ins to clarify both these rural sites and the er-irlier phascs of the c.clslra/Sorts 
( 10:3-5). 

Altllough relatively cornpact at r 5 I pages of text, this is a very illformative and well 
presrntcxl volume, suitaljly illustr-atecl r-~nd rcf.crcnced, ancl with a wide bib1iogr;~phy. As a 
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gu~de  to quest~ons of urhnnis~ri. larldscapc and sourt cs irl laic nriticlue a n d  F: ,~r ly-med~e\~~~l  
Italy, hbples, F7om Rorr7arz C,"z!v lo (:zfy State 15 ,In cvcclle~lt introduction. 

NEIL CHKISTIC 

I<"ycauations at 2.5 (,"annun ,Streel, London: From the llfiddle Bronze Age to the Great Fin. (Museum of 
Londo~l Archaeology Servicc Arch;~eology Studies Series 5). I3y Nicholas J. Elsttcri. 
2 I x 30 a n .  x + 74 pp., 5 1  figs., I 7 tabs. I,ondo~i: M~lseurli of Loilclorl Arcllacology 
Scrvice, 2002. ISBN I 901992 2 2  5. PI-ice: k7.95 p l ~ .  

Roman Ddences and il4edieual I?L~IL.s~?IJ: Excauation.i at Ballic Hou.re, (,'iLv g1,ondon. (Museum of 
London Archacology Service Nlonograph 7). By Elizahcth Howe. 2 1  x 30 crii. 
xi + 1 2 2  pi)., 80 figs., maps and pls., +8 tbs. T,ondori: hluseum oTLontlon Archaeology 
Service, 2002. ISBN I 90 I y!)a-i 7 9. Price: ~LI 2-95 ph. 

Roman and Afedieual fiwn11ou.rrs on  he London Tl;clte~front: E,~cnvatio~z.s at Gouernol-'.s Homse, O'ify oJ 
London. (Muscurn of London Archacolo~y Service Monograph 9). By 'l'revor Brigham 
with Aidan Woodger. 2 1  x 30 cm. xii + 144 pp., 74 figs., maps and pls., nli ths. Londo~l: 
hluscum ofT,ondon Archaeolo,q Service, 2002. ISUN 1901992-2 1 7 .  Price: £1 2.95 pb. 

'The rlrchaeolog~~ uf A4edie7ial Loildon. By Cllris(opher 'l'llornas. 18 x 25 cni. xii + I 78 pp., 59 
figs., maps and plans. Stroud: Suiton Publishing, 2002.  ISBN 0-75051-27 18-6. Price: 
,C'25.00 h l ~ .  

The Museum of Lorldo~l Arch:ieolorrv Scr\:icc has considcrabl\l criha~iccd our 
< >, 

lliltlerstarlding of the arcliaeology of medie\'~l T,ondori over the past l~ftccn or so years. 
Somr of the fruits or its work can rlow he accessed thi-ou~h a series of r~ublicat~ons w ~ t h  

~ - 
<L> 

contrihutioiis horn and edited hy a number of archaeologists and specialists. Mo1,AS 
Monograph Series riumk)ers 7 and 9 cover excavations at Baltic House and Governor's 
House respectively, 110th within the Roman walled City of London. Number 5 of their 
Archaeology Study Series is tllc published results or the excavatio~is undertaken at 25 
Cannon Strcet, also in the City of IJondon. Accompa~~yirig thcsc thrcc report-like 
publications is a broader synthesis, TIzeArchaeolo,~ ofi\k.die~al Lo~zdon, written by Christopher 
l'hornas, a project manager Tor MoT,AS and an archaeologist with first-haritl knowlctlgc of' 
some of thc archaeological sites he discusses. 

Roman and~lfedieual 'To~unhou.ce.s and Exrauations a/  25 (,'an?zon Stlael have a strong focl~s or1 
tllc Kornari remains recovered - as does Roman Defences and ,bf~(fieoa/ I?zd~i.rtcy (MoLAS 
monograph 7) - but all periods of arcllacological deposits arc subject to eclually adept 
scrutiny. It is to the first two of thcsc report-likc publications that those who are interested 
in the 'reoccur~ation' of the Koman citv walls in the nre-Conauest ucriod will bc most 
;~ttractetl. Both puhlicatio~is follow a similar format and it is a credit to authors, cditors and 
excavators alikc that the two sites, in close proximity to each other, are llarldled with sucli 
unifbrm conventions. \Ve are provided with su1)stamtial eviderlcc f i r  the charlgirlg 
topography of the laic Saxon to early Norrnan city arid it is tlcrnonstratccl that a similar 
arid contemporary pattern of urban dcvclopirlerlt took place on both sites. Exca71atio~~.s c~t  
Baltic House covers ari area ofthe walled city that is characterised l ~ y  Llr less activity in hoth 
the Roman and rncdieval periods. E\litlcrlcr for settlcmcrlt iri illis area during the Early- 
medic\lal period (in this irlstarlcc 900 I 200)  differs considcrahly with that from Go\,errior's 
H o ~ ~ s e  and Cannon Street and is restricted to a srnatterin~. of nits with no clcar irldicatioii 

< >  L 

of property or larid boundaries. 'Thc primary focus of illis publication is on the range of 
~nctallurgical vrocesses fhr xvhich there is evideilcc of in the late I ath and I 6th ccnturics. 

1 1  1 

'rhe plarlmf'chro~lological periods froni all three publications are cxccllcrlt aild an array 
of photographs, tables, artef;lctual illustratio~~s, cartographic material, fhreign languagc 
and specialist summaries  riak kc this fhrrnat of publishing archaeology botll cxtrcrncly 
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infbrmativc fix the seasorled acaderrlic as ~vcll as being rtadable fhr those with ,just ;L 

passirlg intcrcst. 
'r / le~~ll-cl~aro/og~ ?/'l\fed~e71al London, in the pol~ular format  of;^ Suttoil publication, covers 

the ~xr io t l  c. !~oo--r 500, the reoccupation in the late Saxon period of the Kornan cit) walls 
to the dissolution of t l ~ c  monastcrics. The adoptiori oS a staildard chapter breakdown (i.e. 
889-1066, 1066 1200, etc.) is complemented by the subdivision oS each chapter into 
themes (religion, markets, docks, dcfenccs, rtc.). 'l'his works well, particularly, for cxample, 
tbr the discussio~i 01' London's marly mcclicval rlloilastic fountlations where it helps to 
corlvcy a sense oSchronologic;~l trends. 

The publication is clcarly a procluct of archaeological investigations undcrtakcn by 
MoLhS ;tnd the structure oS the discussion is built around the various largc arid 
intermediate-sized ;trchacological sites that have receiltly been excavated. Thornas's style 
cschews historical rlarrativc in Savour of an often quite detailed cliscussion of the 
;~rcll;teology itself. This is refreshing and as outrageously ohv io~~s  as this may sound, 
(.specially coilsiclering the tide oS the hook, thc approach that has bccn adopted in this 
publication allo~vs f(>r the archaeology to do the talking. We arc treated to ill-depth analysis 
ofstratigraphic relationships. l 'hus we learil of how pit A is overlain by floor B, which itselS 
was rcsurficed on no fewer than four occasio~ls befhre being cut througll hy a louildatioil 
trench for building C: .  'Thornas's work gives the rcatler an insight into how, quite literally, 
bric:ks and mortar call t ra~~slate  into a coherent sequence oS events; a history. 'l'hc 
emphasis, llowcvcr, is inore towards phasing, sequeilces and periods defirlctl through 
material culture. It is confirmed to us that the best way to gain an urlderstancling of clay-to- 
day life in mcclicval London or the topography oSarl cvcr growing city (hot11 then~es which 
arc adclressed in each chapter) is through tllc source material that is bcst constituted to 
deal with tllcsc topics - archaeolo,q. 

It is, however, a prerequisite of this approach, an ;~rchaeologic;il narrative, that 
erlough illustrative materiiil is provided to enable the reader to \lisualisc spatial dyrlarnics 
and stratigraphic rel;itionships ant1 'The Archueolqy uf 121edzeoal 1,or~don of'tcil lacks sufficient 
complementary illustrations. This, I am sure, is a rcstrictiorl irrlposed by the publisher and 
otherwise there is a healthy balance of'maps, plans, l~liotographs arlcl rcconstructiorls. 

All four p~~hlications coulti have hccrl improved by the inclusion of section drawings 
or at least sonlc kind of visual aid to show the clcpths at which archaeological deposits can 
survive in urban circurnstances. Open-area excav:itions set clow~l as rnarly as four metres 
Srom the prcscilt-day strcct surface are not urlcornrrlon in urban Rritain. It  would be uselul 
for both the amateur and cxpcrt alikc to havc to them visually demonstrated the nature of 
clc~c)sitiional make-up anc1,just why so many periods of constructioii anti activi(y survive. 

These four publications rcprcsent a 'must purchase' for ally student oS medieval 
London. Tllc mo~~ograph  and study series hooks help LIS to uildtrstand the ilature of urban 
growth, industry and day-to-day life in medieval 1,ondon through the analysis of individual 
sitrs with summaries of artef;tchial ;trld environmerltal ren~ains. Thc gcneral o\lcrvie~v 
pro\licled hy Christopher Thomas would sit comSortal,ly on the shelf of any studerlt of 
mcdicval England. Not only is it easily digestible but, in particular, its atterltiorl to 
archaeological detail and the empl1;tsis on the role that archaeology can play ill our 
understarltlirlg ofthe period rrlark it out as a welcome coiltril~ution to the growing library 
of books coilccrned with mcclicval London. 

ALEX LANGLANDS 
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Dip Al-~/1iio1ogZP dts ~n i l / e la l t~~ l z ( /~en  I;o~~&~~yrahcr im c./ln.ktlichpn Kul-opa. (l\/littlelalter-Forschu~~ge~l 

8) .  By Thomas Mcier. I 7 x 25 cm. x + 478 pp., I 7:1 figs., maps and tabs. Stuttgzart: 
'I'horhecke Vcrlag, 2002.  ISBN 3-7995-+259 0. Pricc: €65.00 hh. 

'I'homas Meier's well-presented and well-illustrated book discusses the archacolo,q of 
rrledieval royal burials in Christian Europe. It is a very thorough and detailed survcy of 
kings' graves and burial sites with particular emphasis on gravc goods and grave markings. 
TYhilc the title suggests tllc exclusive treatment of royal burials, tllc autlior does also 
address burial practices of the nobility, albeit briefly. Tllc hook is written in Gerrnan with 
a bricf'sumnlary in E~iglish (ancl in French) at the end. It is Sollowed by a very extensive 
11il-~liography ( I ,500 titlcs on 64 pages). Chronologically, IVleier covers the long period from 
the Carolingian era until the opening years of the I 6th century. His exarnplcs includc a 
vast array of, anlong others, Erlglish, French, Spanish arid German kings' and queens' 
hurials. 

The book is divicled into four main parts. The lirst of these deals with the events 
surrounding tllc death of a king in medieval society and the consequences tllcreof for a 
society which rrgarded the kin5 as tlle eml~odirnent of worldly powcr. h/lcier argues that 
the death of the sovereign who, In the earlier ye;trs ofthe Mitldle Ages, was rcgartletl as the 
perso~lification of power, inevitably resulted in the breakdown of orclcr within society, 
while the changing perception of royal powcr following the ;tdvance of constitutionalism, 
and consequently the ch;tnging perception of the king himsclf, resulted in a notable 
rnocleration of thc crisis fbllo\ving the death of an individual monarch. He opens his study 
with a discussion of the consecluenccs of a royal death and its aftermath in mcdicval 
Europe. His asscssmcnt of the material sources concentrates on tllc political, rather than 
the religious signilicance or  the items ;tnd their contcxt. Thc second part assesses in turn 
the various gravc goods which have been fhund in royal graves, while the third part is 
concerned with ditferent types of grave markings. The fourth part, finally, sccks to provide 
attempts a( interpreting rcpreserltatiorl in royal hurials ancl to 'historicist the rriaterial 
sources'. 

The author informs us that he uses the terrn ';trchaeolo~y' ill  the titlr in the broader 
'British and Sc;tndinavian, rather than the German' sense, whicll denotes more specifically 
the actual physical evitlcnce below ground. This approach is already acknoavledgrd on the 
hack cover of tllc hook, where it is stated that Thomas Meier's work 'crosses the suh,jcct 
I2oundaries between archaeology, history and art history'. This broader approach is 
evident also in the many illustrations of gravrs and gravc goods, which accompany the 
text, which are inostly without scales. 'The evidence cited by Thornas Meier is riot basccl 
or1 actual archaeological cxcavations; it rather makes use of existing findings based on 
previo~~s digs, which the author uses Tor his broad cornp;trative survey of c. 75 kings' and 
c. 25 clueens' burials, covering o\.cr four centuries a11d twelve cou~itries or rcgions. 

hleicr is interested predominantly in high-status burials, for which the rvidcncc is 
rrlost readily ;tccessiblc. Thesc includc not only royal burials, hut also burials ofmcmhers 
of' the nobility. Hc fbcuses his attention on a nurnhcr of specific ilems, more or less 
frcqucntly found in the royal graves which constitute his study. These are crowns, .sj~/zaira 
(orbs), sccptres and ~r~ains  de ju.r/ii.e, swords, spurs, rings, and cross-shaped ol~jects. An 
assessment of the rrcquency with ~vhich these ol?jccts are found in graves - or have been 
reported to have been fhurld during previous cxcavations - revealed certain patterns, 
which tllc author analyses according to the location of the findirlg and the quality of tllc 
ot)jcct. He thus notices that royal insignia, such as crowns and sceptres, wcrc provided as 
inferior copies, while original ol~jccts like swords and spurs, rather than copies or  ~llese, 
were fount1 in the graves, iricludi~ig tl~osc oftlle nobility. As well as discussing the incrcasirlg 
availability and the changing relevance of these different itrms, the author moreover looks 
; ~ t  'marks inside the grave' and a~ialyses these in terms of tllcir origins and their cliariging 
social status and significance. They i~iclucle inscriptions within the gravc, providing 
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characterisations ofthe tlcccased individual. 'l'he findings, based on earlier archaeological 
digs, arc moreover listed in tabular fbrm (ligs. 65 70). 

Meier provides ; I I ~  assessment of other contemporary sources, csprcially litcraturr 
and art, and tllcir useSulncss. Hc recogrliscs clear bias in these sources rewarding the ? 
cmpllasis on ritual and rcprcscntation, notably Si~ncrary processions a11d lymg-in-state, 
which renders thesc sources of limited value for the stucly oStllc mctlieval royal burial. 

Thomas Mcirr's work, then, is perl~aps of greater iriterest and \faluc to the historian 
of medicval kingship and ritual tllarl to thr archaeologist. Tllc lack of scales accompanying 
the illustrations, for instance, and the lack of direct physical evidence tleriving from actual 
archaeological excavations combine to make tile work of somewhat limited profit Sor the 
archaeologist. It is nevcrthcless a lively, iSat timrs somewhat narrowly focused, contribution 
to a discussiorl which will doubtlessly continue to evolve, sul!jcct to new findings and new 
interpretations thereof, involving, as was 'I'homas Meier's aim, archaeologists, historians 
and art historians alike. 

KAREN S T ~ B ~ R  

T h e  i1ffinilie.s and   antecedent.^ qf iWedie~ia1 Se//lernenl: X)f)ogra;h/~ic.al Pe'c!l:sper.tWe~ , f k m  T z r e e  of' tlze 
,Yo'c!lner.set Hr~ndredc. (British Archaeological Reports, Kritish Scrics :3:37). By Nick C:orcos. 
2 I x 30 cm. vi + 2 14 pp., 49 figs., I I pls. and 5 tabs. Oxfhrd: John and Erica Hcdgcs 
and Arcliacoprcss, 2002.  ISBN 1-841 j 1-425-0. Price: ;C'3 I .oo p l ~ .  

Doctoral tllcses often make a difficult transition to full publication. First impressions 
of this one, longer in thc completing than most duc to the demands of the author's full- 
time cmploymerlt in an entirely unrelated field, are however, good. The Acknowlcdgcmcnts 
and 1)etlication section is one of the most generous, eloqueiit and movingly pcrsonal I havc 
ever read, and indeed it is Corcos's clear, finely pitched and elegantly readable writing 
style which successSully sustains the reader the rest of the volumc lllrough many long, 
detailed and complicated arguments. 

'The volume focuses on thrcc hundreds in Somcrsct. Whitlev. C:liew and Carhamnton. , , L ,  

chosen ostensibly because they are widely spaced across Somerset, and include a variety oS 
medieval scttlcmcnt patterns, in particular bridging the divide between nucleated and 
dispersed zones as defined by Kobcrts ancl IlVrathmcll.' However, it is also clear that 
Whitley hurldrcd was selected hecause it contains the vil1;tge of Shapwick, the site oS thc 
ground-breaking (literally and mrtaphorically) ten-year research progr;tmme led by Mick 
Aston.' And in fact Corcos's publication could be defined succinctly as an attempt to 
provide a wider regional and tllcoretical context to the work at Shapwick. 

Howcvcr, the volume rarlgcs much more widely than sucl~ a definition might suggest. 
After a short introduction outlining thr historical and geographical background to the 
rcscarcll, Corcos plunges into a dissection of the evidence for Komarl scttlcmcrlt and 
lamdscapc in thc three Ilundrcds in a precise and thorough maimer which is typical of the 
wllolc of' the volume. Previous research and icleas arc reviewed, the evidence presented 
and analysed, and new tlleories tentatively offered. Slibsequent chaptcrs on thc Dark Ages 
(chapter 3), hundred structures ant1 rcclcsiastical rclationsllips (q), place n;tnles (5), 
boundaries and communications (Ci) ,  I)ornesclay Rook (7)  and scttlc~ncnt paltcrns (8) all 
Sollow the same hasic structl~re. 

In each of these chapters, tllcir main strength lics in tile detailed review Clorcos 
pro\~icles both of the state of archaeological, historical, toponymical, geographical anti 

' 13. K. Kol)rr~s autl S. \lk;~tkimc.ll, ;In . I t / ~ c  of R N I O /  .Sttt/tmrnt 711 l<~~,~lnnri(T.ondotr,  2001).  

"1. '2. Arton and  (:. 1\1. Gcrr;rrd, 'I;nicjur, traditional a n d  charming: thc S1lal)wic.k projcc.t, Sonic~srt ' ,  Alntiy. 
3.> 79 ( 1999). 1 9. 
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cn\7ironmental knowledge, a i d  of recent academic tllougl~t on the sul?jcct matter and 
approaches to it. 'l'liesc are coilsisterltly cxccllcnt - tliorougll, thoughtful, well informed 
a ~ l d  incisi\~cly inquisitorial. Ailothcr major strength lies in the care Corcos has taken to 
search out and incorporatc new evidence, ranging from (then) uilpublished ~vork by the 
Royal C:ornmission (as then was) arltl local archaeologists such as Charles and Nancy 
Hollinrakc, to ilcw analyses corlclucted by Corcos himself such as that or1 11;~bitative place 
names or locative surn;imcs. 

'This is all good, but orlc concern which rcpcatedly presented itselfin these chapters 
w;ts the way in which Corcos tllcrl uscs this matcrial to develop his own interpretations. 
Where these fall down is i r ~  the over-stretching of infcre11ti;ll argumcilts irladccluately 
supported by, or testcd against, yllysical cvidcncc. 'l'his is apparci~t in such divergent 
exegeses as those l~ropounding a high-status Konlarl site at Cllcw Magrla, an underlyirlg 
pattern of dispersed settlement in Whitley hundrecl, and the nature of the medieval 
settlerneiit pattern on tlle Poldciis. In cases such as these, Corcos's cloqueiltly constructed 
arguments may well bc right, but this reviewer could not s11;ikc off the fcclii~g that too often 
his theories are developed one from another with irisufFicic~itly solid cviderltial foundations. 
Another problem lies ill the domiriancc of Shalxvick. 'I'his is ackilowledgcd in chapters 6, 
7 and 8 whcrc it is explicitly stated h a t  Whitley hundred 'again takes centre stage' (i43),  
and this is also the case in chapters 2 and 9 where 'greater Shapwick' conlrnaiids the 
majority of thc author's attentiorl. 'This Icaves tllc volume a little ~~ r~ba l anccd ,  with the 
other two hurlclreds the poor relations. All in all, Corcos would perhaps have done better 
to have restricted his vast geographical scope and corlcentrated instcad on looking for 
nlorc physical evidence to back up some of his claims. 

Notwithstarding these criticisms, the volumc is well rounded off by the final 
conclusion and synthesis (chapter 9) which reviews the evidence ill the light of other recent 
debate, making particular reference to Faith (199;), Fox (199') and Lcwis et al. (1997) 
(pcrsisteiitly referred to incorrectly as 'Dyer et al. 199 7' in both text and bihli~graphy).'~ 
Here Corcos recogrliscs and accepts the hctcro~encity of scttlemerlt and lard use and 
corlvincingly makes the case for the pre-erninerit ~nflucnce of two main ageilcics, namely 
scigneurial authority and the natural landscape in the their development. 

Howcvcr, the reader is aware throughout the volurne of other weaknesses, to do with 
production rather than content. The illustrations, and particularly the maps, arc extremely 
poor. Or1 most of the author's own maps the clctail is quite unreadable, a i d  the poorly 
reproduced OS maps used to illustrate other points are untlcr-annotated and although 
i~lcluded to illustrate textual arguments are therefore often difficult to correlate with them. 
Any reader unfamiliar with the region would, I suspect, have to work very hard to get a 
clear idea of the geography of the area. The bibliography is cxterlsivc but rnaily of the 
crltrics are incomplete (lacking place or name of publication) or (as with Lcwis et al.) 
wrong. More proh1em;itic is the lack of an index. 'l'his is a serious flaw in a volurne whose 
wide coverage invites revisiting and 'clipping', particularly by arlyone wishing for ;L quick 
review ofthc history and current state ofthinking on ally nurnbcr of thcorctical issues. 

Overall, this is certairlly a thesis which does deserve to I)e widely read, and particularly 
hy arlyone interested i11 the study of the medieval settlemcrlt landscape, espcci;llly if they 
are lookiilg for a quick way illto current thinking and how to apply it to a wide range of 
evidence. It is deserving ofhetter production, which would have remedied the sliortcorriiilgs 
of'the maps, bibliography and lack of index. For a book which is undeniably very dense, it 
is surprisirlgly rcadal~lc a i d  uildcniably thougllt provoking. 

CAKENZA I.F.WIS 

K. 1:aith. 'Jlrr Etr,glSli\ll l 'o~z~i~rr~!y ( ~ n d  /he ( ~ I - O L Y I ~ I ~  o/ I,ordslril, (London. 1097); H .  11. S. I:o?c. "l'hc. ~\grarian Co~itrxt ' ,  
j:;-(i7 iri H. A. S. lox  ( ( , (I . ) ,  7 1 ~ r  01igiri.c of / /ZP  i\liiliand I7llilge (Lcicxstrr, 1992); (:. 1,rwis. P. l ~ l i ~ ( ~ l i ( ~ l l - F o ~  and 
C : .  Dycr, T?l/n,qr, II~lrnl(>t ntrrlfirld: (,Y~ar~~<zr~~<.\lrdioccri .C / f /nn~~nf . \  I ~ I  (,'i.ntml E t ~ l a n d  [hl;lcclcsficld.  zoo^). 
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Llblls Cizllledral: Evcaoations nnd Str1~cluml Lst~ldie~, 1978-9.1. ( 2  \~ols. English Heritage 
Archaeological Report 2 I ) .  By \ItTarwick Rodwell. 22 x 32 crn. 618 pp., gqg figs., rg pls., 
2 I tahs. 1,ondon: English Heritage, 2001.  ssnN 1 8 5 0  74-7415 .  Price: £1 50.00 hl,. 

Until recently \$Tells Cathedral has been relatively understudiccl, I ~ u t  it will soon 11c 
rnuch ljcttcr known. These two magnificent volumes relate to the south or cloister side of 
the catllcclral, whcrc the Anglo-Saxon cllurcll lay, 11ut they are part of' the wider 
investigatiori of thc whole Liljerty, inclutling the catllctlral itself ant1 bishop's palace. '1.0 
tile cast lie tllr wells; a stream (the palacc moat) is to tllc soutll. 'l'he first recordetl activities 
inay have been agricultural. Prchistoric pits and scattcrs or I ,77:3 worked flints of more 
than one phase suggest domcstic activity along the stream and a nlasonry huilding 
sornewllerc under the present cathedral. An errlpty pit, subsequently stone lined in a late 
Roman style oSco~~struction, is intcrprctccl as a chamber sunk into tllc floor o l a  ~nausolcurn 
erased by Saxon Ijuildings. In origin prcsurnably pagan (and associated with a water cult?), 
it is argued that tllc r n ;~uso l e~n~~  was rc-usrtl a i d  at1aptt.d to Christian spirituality and 
hence c\lolvetl into thc Saxon cathedral, as elsewhere in England and abroad. Apart from 
iiiternlcnts apparently witllin the rnausolcurn, a rnixcd ccinctery immetliately to tllc north 
and west was in cyclical use from the 7th ccntury. Excavation has so fa-  been too restricted 
to rcvcal anything of tllc mona.sleriu~tr of St Andrew in tllc charter or jfi(i, which 1,ccarnc tllc 
scat of the new diocese oSUTclls in 909. Arourld the mid- r 0th century tllc Roman chamhcr 
was filled with hones lor-merly coiIinccl, the mausoleum i tselfw;~~ clernolishcd, ancl a tiny 
c1l;~pel was erected in its south-west corner over ;L group of important tomhs. iZ forgotten 
saint's cult is postulatcd. There was another small structure (another chapel?) immediately 
to tllc north, and to the west a tleep curved wall may bc the eastern apse of an original 
catl~cdral that lies wholly uncxcavated nndcr tllc cloistcr. Thereafter the mortuary chapel 
(St Marv's) was much enlargeti. into two cells. corlnccted to tllc nutativc cast cntl oS tllc , i L ,  , 
cathedral, and abutted hy other structures that wcrc pcrhaps tllc iirst cloister ant1 domestic 
ofices of Bishon Giso i I 040 88'1. To tllc west. bcvoncl the existing cloistcr and towards the 

\ L , , , > 

town, there lay the atrium rccorclcd c. I 160 and rel~uilt in 1354 as tllc now ruinctl 
choristers' house. 'l'his whole linear arr~mgernent, which is parallclccl at (;lastonbury anel 
Canterbury St Augustine's, was aligned differe~ltly to the new Gothic cathedral that MGLS 

erectctl to the north Srom c. r I 80, str;tngcly after the see had moved to 1Sath. Appareutly 
progress ~ ~ " ~ x t r c m c l y  rapid. 0 1 1  the not unlikely supl~osition that C:llilcote stone had to 
bc substituted for 1)oulting l~,ccausc of the rehuilclirlg oS Glastorlhury Abbey, tllc eastern 
arm was ;tlrcady complctc uncxpccccdly early, by I 184, thcrcforc thr transepts ant1 the 
north-east cloister entrance date Srorn the I 18os, not the I 240s, and llcrlcc the existing 
cloister was intended horn the start. When the S;LXOII catlledral was cleinolishcd, St Mary's 
chapel was retained anel joined to the new cloister. Askew to e\rerything new, its s~irviv;~l 
surely indicates a dcliheratc tiecision to retain an archaic vestige of a venerated past. Now 
comprising a vestibule, nave and cllanccl, and re-titled the IJady C:h;tpel by the Cloister to 
tlistinguish it horn its counterpart ill tllc cathcciral, the chapcl was aisled i11 tllc 13th 
century a~ l t l  adorned with a sun~l,tuous sculptural arcade ant1 dccoratcd tiles. It was a 
popular burial place with its own chantries. Following the rel~uilciing oS the cloistcr, it was 
completely replaced from 1477 11y tllc new T.ady Chapel in the Cloister crccted hy the 
mason \Yilliam S~nyth as Bishop Stillington's (1465 91)  own mausolrum anel chantry. 
Properly aligned, it ;~lso is reinarkahle Sor its size ancl cost - it was cr~~ciSorm, aislctl, ancl 
ran-vaulted throughout and nlay have hccn the mastcrpiccc or the M'rest Country 
Pcrpcridicular School. Its pancllctl western end is imprintccl on thc cloislcr wall and has 
thus cnablcd its ele\~ations, as wcll as its plan, to 11c rcconstructcti. Stillington's chapc.1 was 
ciissolvetl as a chantry ant1 was blown up in 1552. The rest (IS voluinc I dcals \vith tllc 
cloisters, which arc su\~stailtially re-interprctcd, the wcstcrn atriurn arid chorister's scllool, 
ant1 tllc still ol~crational rnedieval conduits. Volume 2, tllc sl,ccialist reports, contains daca 
inl~r olia on 3 14 I,urials and sorrlc finr I 3th- and I 5th-ccntur)- stonework. 'l'llis report also 
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co~~t r i l~u tcs  to our undcrstarlding of the city's wells and watercourses, to thc fhrtification oS 
the Liberty, the tlc\lclopmcrlt of the town pli~11 it~ld much clsc. 'l'he most meticulous 
excavation and ;~nalysis is cornhincd throughout with wide-ranging compariso~ls and 
incisive spcculatior~. Admittedly the carlicst phases rest or1 linlitetl evidence: not ~ n u c h  will 
be required to corlfirrn or possil~ly correct - what is stated here. Only a ti-action even 
of the south sidc o l  the cathedral has hccn cxcitvated. Scope for f~rrthcr study rcrrlairls in 
tllose urlcxcavated e;irly Icvels under Stillington's chapel, the cloister, and tllr masoils' 
yard. 

I,otal ,Sainhr und I,ocal (~/iurrh~.c in thlp E(ll-@ Il11edi~7inl IVest. Edited I I ~  Alan 'I'hacker and Richard 
Sharpe. 16 x 21  cm. xiii + 581 pp., 39 Ggs. Clxlord: Oxfhrd U~~ivcrsity Press, 2002. ISBN 

o-19 820394-2-3. Price: £85.00 hb. 
This is an importarlt book From which arlyorlc with an interest in the Early kliddle 

Ages shoulcl benefit. I t  is cxceptionitlly well edited, aild the end rcsult is ;r sllarply focnsctl 
collectior~ o l  cssays whose autllors not only share a commonality of purpose, hut show 
awareness of conclusions expressed in other chapters arid li-ecluently seek to reconcile thcnl 
with their own. Out~noded views on the 'age of saints' arc cnthnsiastically tr;rmplecl 
underhot, ant1 the pages crackle with ilcw icicas and irlterpretations. The rnaiil focus is on 
Britain and Ireland, b11t many authors cndca\7our to put their work into a hroattcr 
Eurol,ean context and to cornpare ant1 contrast hetween regions. Readers of this jourrlal 
rnight feel most imincdiately attracted to thc two papers that deal most ostcrlsihly with 
archaeological rnaterial J o h n  Crook on 'Thc Erlshrirlcrncrlt of 1,ocal Saints in Francis 
and I~~lglailcl' (a useful sumrnary of his recent hook) and Nancy Edwards's thorough survey 
of' the archaeological evidence Tor Celtic saints' cults. But, in f;tct, most authors take ;I 

multidisciplinary approach and are conccrncd to rccoricile evidence frorn archaeology and 
l~laec-rlarncs wit11 the complex written evidence, the uilravclling of ~vhicll provides thr 
I-,asis for new intcrprctations. What will ir~tcrest many medieval archaeologists, as Alan 
Thackcr stresscs in his important opening essay \vhicll pulls the volumc togcthcr and 
establishes the basic chronology of the development of saints' cults in Early-medieval 
Europe, is that the volmne is above all ahout 'thc significance of place in the strldy ofthe 
saints'. 

Only a brief ri.sunli. can Ije given ofsorne of the book's rnain ;xrcas of interest. 'The 
first saints in Britain as in other parts ofEurope wcrc the martyrs. Richard Sharpc discusses 
the evicicnce thr Britain's indigenous martyrs, Alban, Aaron ancl .Julius, Sixtus ;rncl 
Augulius, and for tllc spread of the cults of other European martyrs in the 6th arlcl early 
7th ceiituries through secondary rclics dispensed by the popes and othcrs. He uses the 
nlaterial to help franle ail important argument for thc basic corltiiluity ofthe early British 
church f'rom its late Rornan origins without the need fhr any re-introductiorl ofChristiarlity 
along its Atlantic seawitys. Indeed, as cmcrgcs in the papers by Nancy Ed\vartls, Oliver 
Padel and John Keuberl Davies, the British clung to the ideas pre\lalent in Rome at the 
tirnc of their initial coriversiorl regarding the inviolability of bodies in their original places 
of burial in contrast to the Irish and the Arlplo-Saxons who followcd the Franks in 
trarlslating and sometimes dividing hodies. By the 7th century we have rcachecl the st;tgc 
at which new confcssorial saints were being producetl in sornc n~rrnbcrs. Alan l ' l~acker  
explains the pr-occsses by ~vhich it was done and the importance of Frankish prcccdcnts Sor 
insular practices; ~~arallcls and contrasts with Frankish practice also erncrge frorrl Ian 
Mhocl's study of the promotion of local saints in Burgundy and thc Au\,crgne. The creation 
of s a i ~ ~ t s  in Anglo-Saxon England is relati\rely well recorded and clatecl, and Gathcriilc 
C:ul,itt ancl Johii Blair explore aspects of thc \~;~ck:,rround. Tllonlas Clancy f i~r  Scotlai~d 
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anti tllosc already rnentioried stlrdyiilg otl-ier Celtic arcas have a much rnore dil'licult task 
that is hinclercd by the ohfuscation oflatcr sources that aimed to project current situations 
or1 to a mor-c distant period. Padcl and l)avies, looking respecti\~cly at C:ornwall arid Wales, 
;1gree that lnnn names could he formed over a long period from tlle 7th ccntury onwards 
and illat they are generally 11abit;ttive ii:lrnes referring to ;t settlement based around a 
church or other ecclesiastical focus rather than to a particular type o l  ccclcsiastical site. 
'l'llc ilaincs that often form the second element of the name coulcl Ilc those of priests or 
otllcr local holy people, but may also have heen those ofsecular patrons or owners with the 
distirict possibility that tllc prominent graves of thcsc latter (as well as the ibrmcr) may 
somctiincs have t~ecorne the focus over time of saintly cults. This layer of local saintly 
names is lacking in Anglo-Saxon England. but there were numerous mon;tstcries or , , L ,  , 
rnirrsters each of which was likely to have had its own housc saints as .John Blair 
derrloilslratcs. Saii~ts and ecclesiastjcal fitmilies 2ind tllc concept oS the saint as patron arc 
explorecl for lreland hy PAdraig 0 Riain and 'Thomas <:llarles-Edwards, both studics 
suggesting intriguing par;tllels but also careSully lluanccd difircnccs with thc Anglo-Saxon 
dynastic interests explored by 1Sl;tir ant1 C:ubitt. 'l'he hook cnds with a detailed handlist of 
Anglo-Saxon saints prrparetl hyJoll11 Blair, for wllich he must I)c heartily thankcd, as it 
will be ;t major source of rcScrcncc for many years to come. 

BARKAKA YORKE 

Coq1i.5 qfLl?l,g/o-Sa~on S ~ O T I P  L S r ~ ~ ~ ~ / u r c ~ :  I'olurne T'I, ,,Vorfl/ern York.shire. By James Lang. 22 x 29 cm. 
xlT + 540 pp., "1 figs., I 204 illus., 4 tabs. Oxtbrd: OxSord University Press with tllc 
British Academy, 2002.  ISBN 0-19 726251j-2. Price: £ 1  30.00 hb. 

Tllc latest volurrlc in the (,b~Duc o f  21?7~/o L(i~ron S%0?1~ k!&u/bt~~?e ~ x e m ~ l i h ~ ~  the high 
1 .I - 

stanc1;trcls of scholarship and docu~~lcntation that has become a hallnlark of the Corpus 
project. It is also ;t tribute to the primary author, Jim Lang, who died shortly before the 
volu~nc was completed. Jim had an impeccable eye for Anglo-Saxon sculpturc and the 
nuances of' style in general, but also an unrivalled eye for, and kiiowledge of, the sculpture 
of Yorksllire. For this reason, as \~rcll as for the rclationsllip bctweeri specific sites, the I~ook 
is l~arlicularly rewarding if reacl in coiljunction with his earlier volumc, ?brk and Ea.slen~ 
l'orkshir~ (C:orpus vol. 111). 

'I'l-le main catalogue of.NOr%/renl Ibrksllire prouidcs lull dcscriptioiis and analyses of 375 
sculptures from 66 separate sites, with iilthrmation on another 73 stones contained in the 
\7;trious appcntliccs. It is extremely generously illustrated; in some cases with several 
photograpl-1s of'thc samc facr of a given sculpture, cach one offcriilg a slightly better view 
or indivitlual details. Introductory chapters are devoted to the history, geography and 
monument types of tllc area, types of oriiamcnt, schools of sculpturc, and inscriptions. 
Appe~~dices cover 'Storics Dating horn tllc Saxo-Norrn;lrl Ox~erlap', 'Stoiles LVrongIy 
~Zssociatcd \vith the Pre-C:onclucst Period', 'Lost Stoncs for wllicll no Illustration has 
Sur\:ivcti', arid 'Slindials of Allegecl Pre-Conqurst 'I'ypc'. 

This volumc ofthc (,brf)us will he of particular interest to rnany reatlers as it irlcludes 
tllc important sites of Lythe, Masli;lm and \Yhitl~y, wllicll p r c se r \~  either ilunlcrous 
s c u l p t ~ ~ r c m r  p;lrticularly unusual examples of Anglo-Saxon sculpture. 'The section on 
Whithy inclutlcs a uscf~ll grid plan of excavations at the ahbey, as wcll as tables listing the 
sculpture founcl during the clearance excavations, ant1 the various locations at which 
spc.ciGc types of sculpture were disco\rered. Of equal importr-~ncc to the rrlajor sitcs, 
ho~ve\:cr, is tllc iml>rcssi\lc numl~er  oS newly discovered ancl unpublished pieces docli- 
mer~ted - the former largely a tril,utc to Jim Lang's eye. It is also refreshing to see that the 
tcrm 'sllaft' 11;~s replaccd the 'cross-shaft' used in earlier volurncs in the case oSinonunlcnts 
for ~vhich there is not clear c\.idcnce ofan  actual cross-head. 
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As with any put11ic;ttion or this magnitude, thcrc arc sornc minor problems. Why is 
the figurc on Brompton gA described as holding a hook or a rnaniplc, while the figure on 
Brompton 3L), who clearly holds a maniple, is described as holding only a book:' The 
identification of the three orarls figures on the (:overham (Holy Trinity) shaft as a possible 
representation oS God, Atiam ancl Evc, sccnls ciouhtSul given thc lack of iconogr;tphic 
parallels. (Inc could also quil~ble with the identification ofthe 'chevron group' as a 'School' 
(40-1) as it consists oS a widely dispcrscd group of rnonuincnts from sites as f i r  apart as 
C:urnbria (Carlislc 3), Northurnhria (Jarrotv 8 and 9) ancl Yorkshirc (Northallerton I and 
5), sccrningly linked only by the use of a chevron rnouldi~~g. 'l'he nurnhcr oStliffcrcnt voices 
in the book can also hc jarring. Because Jim died t~eforc the \lolume was complctecl, the 
editors have adtied information or alternativc interpretations to sonic or the entries. O n  
the whole, this is helpful, especially when it comes to recent bibliography or inSormatio~l 
on the discovery or disappearance of a work, but it can also create confilsion. It is unclcar, 
fhr exanlple, why tllc clitfrring stonc-types ol'Brornptorl nos. 3, g and I O  would mean that 
Lang's suggestion that cither 5) or ro capped 3 is inv;~lid. If the sculpture wcrc originally 
painted, as was the casc with so rnucll of Anglo-Saxon sculpture, the paint could have 
obscured the diffcrcnces or stone-type. This is the argurncnt one llcars so often as reg;trcls 
the awkw;ird juxtaposition of stones of different colour at liuthwcll. Lang intcrprcted the 
two seated figures on the unique fragment Ne~vl~urgh Priory I as St Matthew and either St 
Mark or St 1,ukc with their svmbols on their lam. while in a Sootnotc Dcrek Crairr surrrrests 

1 ,  c >  < , c ,  

an alternative interpretation of the two as the Virgin holding the C:hrist CIhiltl ant1 Christ 
in Majesty holdirig tllc Agnus Dei. Neither addresses the prohlenis inherent in citllcr 
interpretation, or attempts to explain tllc prcscncc oS thc anirnal hcad pendant I-~et~vecrl 
thc two figures. There are pros and cons fhr both interpretations that should havc been 
stated. If tllc figures arc meant to be evangelists with their symbols, why docs Matthew's 
symbol have a lmok and halo, while Luke's (or Mark's) does not? Can the pointetl cliiris oS 
thc figures be undcrstoocl as l~eards? (In which casc the figure on the left could clrarly ~ i o t  
he the Virgin.) And why Christ in Majesty rather tharlSJohn the Baptist with the Agnus 
l k i ?  Tllc haloed, standing figurc or the Baptist holding tllc Larnh of God at Ruthwcll 
would provide an iconographic parallel for the latter interpretation. 

I t  is thr nature oS the subicct that scholars are bound to debate the wav individual 
morlunlcnts are interpreted or clescrihcd. It is one of the great I~enefits of the Corpus 
project that it generates discussion and debate by maki~lg the monuments acccssihlc to a 
world-wide audience. Whatcvcr its rninor flaws, Northprn Yi~i,rk.s/~lir? is most inlportantly an 
impressive work ~Sscholarship ancl an iildispensahlc addition to the Corpus scrics. 

(:A'I'I IEKINE C. KAKKOV 

p r / ~ e  Ar t  uf l/~r? Awglo-Sa y o n  Chllsmitlz: Fi~ze ;\/f~talr~~ork in 11 ~i~ylo-~Sa"1:on Er~,.yland, i1.s Pra'raclic.~ c r~d  
1'1-cit.titionen. I3y Llizabetll Coatsworth and Michael Pinder. 16 x 24 cm. xvi + 293 1111., 
39 11 8r w pls., 8 colour pls. ancl 2 j figs. \\Toodljridge: The Boydcll Press, 2002. Ism 
o 85 I 15-883 8 .  Price: L60.00, $1 I o.oo hb. 

The skill oSthe Anglo-Saxon we;tponsmith has been much cclcljratcti, but the smith 
who workd in gold, sil\7er antl copper alloys is eclually deserving of our attention. This 
ambilious book attempts to pro\~idc a roundcd picturc, clrawing on the technical analysis . . 
of their metalwork as well as ex;tmlnlng the litcrary ancl m;tnuscript art cvidcrlce Sor the 
smith at work. 'l'llcrr is a chal~tcr to explore thc rangc oS archaeological evidence for 
workshops incl~~tling tools, crucibles and moulcls. The fbllowing chapter exanl i~~es the 
manufi~cturing tecl-iiiiq~~cs, especially castii~g, but ;dso the use of sheet mctal, wirc, soltlers 
and rivets. The next dcscrihcs various decorative tcchniclucs, iriclucling engraved ant1 
~)unchccl designs, togetllrr with the production of clccorative thils using dies, inlays such ;IS 
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niello ancl applied ornalncnt, especially golcl filigree. l 'hen tllcrc arc gem settings, 
particularly c.lozsonnt garnet, but also glass, sl~ell, arnber and enamel inlays. 'The final 
chapter orpart I explores thc constrnction and tlesigil oSGrlc metalwork. Its secontl section 
sccks to place the Anglo-Saxon smith in society, cx;lmining literary rrScrcncrs Sor srniths, 
their portrayal in manuscript art, and exploring the few refercnccs to individual srniths 
working in Late Saxon n1onasteric.s. 'l'llerc is also tllc evidence of charters. wills. law codes 
arid a few inscriptions on surviving products. Part of the problem for any such study is that 
the English eviclcncc is usu;illy too partial ;ir~cl incomplete by itself. We h a r ~  to turn 
corlst;nltly to Europe or Scandinavia to ti11 out tllc picture. The carccr of Eligius, patron 
saint oS mct:rlworkers, who clicd as bishop of Noyon, has no ccl~~ivalcrlt in 7th-century 
Englxld. Lclually, the Ilundreds of moulds and crucihlc li-ag~ncnts rccoverecl at Helga ill 
S\vcden help us to apprcciatc an incomplctc brooch mould from Mucking. A1 least we 
have thc Tattershall 'L'horpe smith's grave now, hut any survey of the archaeolo,gy rnust 
draw on a wide range of material anti dcmo~lstrate enviable expertise ovcr the put,lishecl 
Iil(:raturc. - - - - - ~  

This review will concentrate on the earlicr arcl-laeological cvidcncc and this is not 
always handled well. C:orrect clating prcsents problems, for the Mucking rnould hc lo~~gs  
simply to thc 6th ceiltury (not tllr lit11 or 7th century: p. 70) ant1 saucer brooches were 
being cast in the late 5th or 6th ce~ l tu r i~ s  (not 5th to early 8th century: p. 77). Then the 
authors do not sccm to have considered the possibility that Ivad models were usecl in the 
prodl~ction of a duplicate Tor an existing itcnl in cast silvcr or coppcr alloy. The Geneva 
lead model of a 6th-century Anglo-Saxon brooch ilecd not represent cvidcrlce for ail 
itinerant smith (242), 11ut might instead be a local smith's attempt to producc a matching 
t~roocll in a region where tlress Lxshion required the wearing of paired brooclles. It is 
pcrhaps undcrstandal~lc that the authors wcrc unaware oSrccent publishctl studies of tlatcd 
garnet jewellery rronl south-west German cemeteries. 'rhese have deinonstr~itecl that 
access to garnet horn India and Sri Lanka had ceased hefore c. 600. Ckntral Europear~ 
Bohemian sources hecamc a\lailal,lc in the second halfof'tlle 7th and tllc early 8th century, 
hut such stones have a dianlcter of only 2 3 nlm and were not suital~lc for cxtcrlsivc 
clo&onne' designs. Sea lrade between thc Byzantine Empire and India hat1 been disrupted 
11y Sassaniarl activity in soutl-)ern Arabia around 570. More worryingly our authors also 
SAil to understand the processes alli-cting cloisonne'garnct,jc\vellery produced in Kent during 
the first half or the 7th century. At the same time as their gold was progressively debased 
with silvcr, so their supply of tabular garnet ljccarnc exhausted. Unfortunately, the 
com~osi tc  disc hrooch from Monkton ole. 630 50 does not feature in their sc.lect catalogue 
or bibliography, yet it provides a f:dscin;iti~~g example of the recycli~lg of' ever smaller 
rcshaped garnets.' The Al~ingdon (Milton) composite hroochcs (misdated in the catalogue) 
with their honeycomb miniature garncts set into coppc-alloy cclls represent the linal stage 
of this process, I-~ciilg assemhlcd  round the middle of the 7th century. 

This book Sails to provide the level of authority that o11c ought to expect. It remains a 
usei'ul volume to ;~cquirc for your bookshell; l,ut you ~vould hc well advised to tlo sorrlc 
furthcr research yourself'before necessarily accepting its stateme~lts. (I:arclcss proolrcatling 
dors not hell,. Thus Tatters1i:~ll 'I'horr~c is co~~sistcntlv si~elt as "Tattersall Thor~le '  in the , L 

ca~>tions and even once in the text (2:14) anti the c a ~ ~ t i o n  Tor figure 25 trans~~oses the Wilton 
ancl Ixworth crosses. It is at its best whcn discuss in^- nr;lctical exncrirncnts undertaken ant1 

L a  1 

various insigllts provided fronl working rnctiils. 

' Sor~ia (:h;ld\\ ick Ha\\.krs, 'l'tie R l u n k t o i ~  tjrooch', . l t~tiq.  ,7., 54 ( 1 5 )  j+),  244-5(i. 
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'Tho i \ / f~d ie~(~l  C,'/~u~he.s in .No?Jhlk. (FJast Arlglian Arcllacology 96). By Olwen Reazlcy and 
13rian Aycrs. 21 x 30 crn. xii + ro+ pp., 3:3 I) & .LV pls., 59 figs., 8 tahs. and 22 itenls on 
microfiche. Norfolk: NorSolk Musc~~rns ant1 Arcl-lacolo,gy Servicc, 200  I .  I ~ K N  

o-90559+ 33-9. Price: A1 3.00 ph. 

(,%un./r Alonurnenl,~ in .Norfilk BeJore rcY5o: ,In Archaeology oJ'(hm~r~emornlion. (British Archaeolo- 
~ i c a l  Reports, British Scrics 3 I 7). By .Jonathan Fincll. 2 I x 30 cm. viii + 278 PI,., $5) 
figs., 71 pls., 16 t;~hs. Oxfhrd: .John and Erica Hedges and  Archacoprcss, 2000. ISBN 

I 8q I 7 1-20!] 4. Prim: L40.00 1111. 

The two volurnrs corlsidcrccl in this review sllare a concern for Norfolk churches, hut 
whilst tlic Sormer contains two conventional excavatio~l reports the latter is a much nlorc 
widc-ranging study of the local devclopmc~lts in cornrnernoration. The excavation reports 
c x a m i ~ ~ e  two churches in or near Norwich: the first was the disused St Martin-at-Palace, 
wllcre much of the irltcrior was cxcavatcd in 1987 IjeSore its new usr, but tllc exterior was 
t;tcklcd only by structural survey. There was evidence of pre-C:oncluest I~urial and of tirnhcr 
structures represented 1)y post-in-trcnch construction and tllcrl by post pits. 'l'he earliest 
stone cliui-(-11 was late Anglo-Saxon i l l  techniclue hut prohal~ly post-Conquest in erection. 
'l'hc complicated abovc-gro~~nd sequence or building vxpansio~~ c. I I 00-1832 could not 
be matcllecl in the arid archaeology. Only the soakaway for the lont, the ghost traccs of 
scrccns and pcws, and the cxtcnsive Post-rrlcdicval burials indic;~tetl liturgical use. Bradley's 
report prcscrlts a careful comhin;ition of arcllaeological and architrctural survey, 
documentary search and a thorough asscssmcnt of the material culture. The sccond church 
was at Bowthorpe, ;I tlcpopulated vill;tgc west oS Norwich, hut now within the city's 
bou~lclarirs. The chancel stood in ruins; the nave and tower had been dcrnolishcd. A 
structural survcy i r l  I 984 5 recorded the chancel walls. Excavations exposed an I rth- or 
12th-century chancel witllin the 14th-century rebuilding and the 1639 re-use of the 
chancel. It also revealed an aisleless nave, a later nortll porch, and a rou~ld  west tower with 
the Post-medieval insertion of a corn-drying oven. 'The fincis were k w  hut indicated 
structural decoration and personal possessions; a Post-medieval 1juri;ll i r l  llle drying-oven 
before tllc tower was dc1iber;ttely collapsed coulcl h;wc invited spec~~lation. Instead the 
author (Ayers) places Bowtl-lorpc in its wider contrxt aided by documentary evidence. 111 
11oth rvports there are matters left ~urianswered. At St Martin the existence or rnid-I 7th- 
ccntul-y painted texts was revcalcti 11y cliancc survival l~ehincl a wall monument, hut the 
monument's date is not given so a terminus ( ~ t e  quem fbr the lift. of the paintings is 
overlooked. At Bo~vthorpe tllc new cast window was cle;lrly not 'an ov;ll opening' but has 
hecome so aficr two centuries of erosion caused by the robbing of thc  brick sill helow a 
timher-Sramcd Italianate window. 

'The second work is a substantial contribution to thc lively dchate on commemoration. 
Dr Finch opens with a devastati~lg critique of tllc art-llistorical approach to churcl-1 
monurnents which divorces them fi-om their setting ;rntl contcxt. Hc 11lc11 explores tllc 
1x)tcntial of v;~rious theoretical stances to interrogate this form of c o m m e r i o r t i o  but 
refiresllingly clocs not sl~acklc himself to one hvourcd theory. Dcspite his title the author 
cloes not discuss all Norfolk I~u t  limits hirnselfto :I selection of churches hasrd on landscape 
regions and agrarian systems, allied to their diverse soci;tl structures, in three rural areas 
and in Norwich. He exanlines a s;trnple of 1 0 2  cllurcllcs and 3,oIi5 monuments. 'l'llese are 
considcretl in broad periods hut only his first two sections, up to 1549, are within this 
journal's purview. However the author frequently stresses the need to scc thc cntirr rangc 
ol'monurnents in each churcll I I o o  I 850; one must not he limited by period, material or 
monument type. Both thc continuity and the av;iilahility or monument types are 
cmpllasiscd, in order to perceive iconograpl~ic developments, to charactcrisr social 
structurc and to isolate purely local trends. Prohlems of survi\7al, especially tllc less dural~lc 
monuments and those targctcd by religious Sanatics, arc asscsscd. 7'hr author sho~vs his 
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willingness to question, howcver politely, long-held assurnptio~ls and to identifj~ inconsistcn- 
cies in hmiliar arguments. This gives his approach a greater validity as he strives to 
understand the role or  monuments iri the search for soc~al identity, tllc sarcguarding of 
status ;xnd tllc proclamation of personal bclicfi. 

This volume does present sonlc clilhcultics. There is an unexplained discrepancy 
l~ctwccn the morli~ment totals given in graphs 4 8 and those in the accompanying tables 
I 4. l 'he author regartis the opcning formula 'Pray for the soul o f .  . .' as more religious in 
intcnt than the opening 'Here lies tllc body o f .  . .', but omits to mention that the sccorlcl 
formula always finished wlitll '011 whose soul may God have mercy. Amen'. Perhaps Dr 
Finch could have cxarniricd wllcther the use of stained glass fbr cornmernoration, 
intcrccssion and the display of heraldry was ;~dclitional to tlepiction on tombs or was its 
alternative. Sirrlilarly the assertion tliat the early I 6th century witrlcsscs a dcclirie in donors' 
commitment to the parish church seems to be at \.ariance with the continuing foundation 
of' chantrics arid altar lights. Was it, rather like horne improvements, that all possible 
adornnlerits had hccn accomplished apart from finer roofs? Some or  these corlclusioris 
might now he tested by taking a witlcr sanlplc within a narrower pcriod (e.g. 14501549).  
However these doubts do not urlderrninc a stinlulatirlg piece or research, cogently argued, 
supported by widc rc;lding, attractively illustrated and meticulously presented. 

LAWRENC:E BIJTLER 

; l fnnoi~s  el ckcitenux dun., le rornle' de Rennes: IrInbitat ci ~ t l o t t e  et socilte' cheuabre.sque (XP-&YIP sid.c/es). 
1Zy Michel Brand'Honneur. I 6.5 x 24 cm. 3 I 7 pp., 9 maps, 2 figs., 5 gene;llogies, 2 

graph" 39 plan" 7 tabs. Kennes: Presses Univcrsitaircs de Rennes, aoor. ISKN 

2-86847-561 2,  ISSN I 255-2363. Price: €2 I .34 111-' 
The depiction of the castle of the couiit of' Rennes on the Rayeux Tapestry as a 

massive earthen mottc supporting a timber tower crlclosed by a palisade might appear to 
lend support to the ofien-held view that nlottcs reprcseritctl no more than an early stage in 
the development or the medieval castle, the fbrtificd residence oTa feudal lord. Indeed, the 
earth and timber castle of Kcnnes was later superseded by a massive stone one, albcit buil( 
on a diKcrent site. Within the medieval county of Renncs, however, Michel Brand'Honneur 
has now docurnentcd somc 2:33 mottes, about 50 of which still survivc in somc Corm or 
other. If each of these was a castle, serious questions might be raised about the stability of 
the countv and the authoritv of its counts during. the 1 I th and I 2th centuries. 

c > 

Following Krand'Honncur's analysis, howevcr, to raise such questions woultl be to 
misintcrnrct the role of'rnottes in the medieval Rcnnais. For. as he shows. the irltcr~rctatiorl 
of rnottcs by archaeologists - no less tlian by llistoriarls concerned primarily with written 
sources - has tcndcd to bc co~lditioned by a historical model, prevalent siiice the late 
rg6os, which sawr the period around iooo as a time of upheaval, when castcllans 
surrounded by low-born knights set themselves up  against thc powcr of the counts aild 
princes by buildiilg private Cortrcsses. Mottes ;~ppeared to scholars such as Miellel de 
Rouard and A. 1)eborcl as ;~rchaeological corlfirmatio~i of the disintegration or  the powcr 
of tllc counts in the I rth century ;tnd the dcvclopmcnt or semi-independent 'seigneurie.~ 
chcilel(~ines'. 

In this inlr~ortant stuciv. based on a detailed iil\~esti~ation of the countv of Kcnncs. 
1 , , r l  

Brancl'Honneur challenges the assumption that nlottcs wcrc invari;-lldy castles. 13y 
cornhini~lg. arch;reolopical rcscarcll in the field with a t11oroug.h examination orwritten antl 

<L> L >  

cartographic sources, notably the N;xpolconic sur\~cy or 1810-60, he has illcreased 
consiclerahly the number ormottcs known to h;~rrc existed in the county, suggesting in so 
doing that tllc nurnbcrs recorded in othcr regions are likely to represent scvcrc under- 
estimations. Ry combining the physical e\,idcncc of'mottcs and their settings with rescarch 
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inlo the genealogies ofthc families associated with them, he opens up ricw perspectives on 
the place that mottes occupied in the social, political and economic landscapes of the I I th 
and I 2th cen(urics. 

'The first chapter cxanlincs the clislrihution ofmottes, their scttings and morphology. 
'The author argues against the use ofthe common tern1 'motle cclstmle' (motte-castle), except 
fbr sites that are known to have been rnajor castles. Most rnoltes were not easily dcfensiblc 
and wcrc associated with sites having a status closer to that of a manor; they are therefore 
hctter referred to as 'manoil-s ci motte' (motted manors). 'l'he function of the rnottc in these, 
thc majority ofcases, was similar to that of a rnanorial tower: to clcmorlstratc status. l ' hc  
furlctiorial distinction between rnam~irs 6 motte and castles becomes cvcrl clearer in the 
second chapter, devoted to the I 1 - 1  4 cilstles of the Kennais in the I I th to mid- I nth 
centuries. All existed by the 1050s and no ncw ones were added until I 225, althougll some 
secondary castles appeared aftcr I 150. Most castles were sited in naturally defensible 
positions that had Ijccn occupicd in Gallo-Konian or Mcrovingian times, and most came 
to be associated wit11 towns. At least five and possibly as many as nine, including Ilol and 
lierincs (as shown on the Bayeux Tapestry), had mottes topped by a defensive tower. 'l'hcse 
were cvideiitly the synll~ols of power and privilege that the builders of man0ir.r a motte - and 
some I 7th-century chstcau-owners - later sought to imitate. 

Tllc third chapter examines the role of castles in the political conflicts of thc period 
970 I I 50. The chronicle accounts proi~icle no sullport for the idea that in the years around 
I 050 the followcrs of the count attempted to detach themselves from obedicncc to him by 
setting up their own castm. 0 1 1  the contrary, all the castles in the Kcnnais, bar Combourg 
and perhaps Dol, were of comital origin and despite the sonlctimcs doubtful fidelity of 
castcllans thcy generally continued to remain under the count's control. The proliferation 
of rnotted manors does not therefore appear to have been related to any brcakdowri in 
comital authority. 

It is usually assumed that the builders of mottcs hclorlgcd to the lesser orders of'thc 
feudal structure, though there is littlc consensus Jjctwecn scholars as to who precisely thcy 
were. As Brand'Honneur shows in his fourth chapter, however, in the Rcnnais, as in 
Normandy, Mayenne, Haute Bretagne and parts of Anjou, motted manors were clearly 
the normal residences of knights (milite~) and were similar in function to ma is on.^  forte.^. His 
analysis sllows a clear correspondence hetween nlottes and militps up to I 150, aftcr which 
there was a greater correspondence between milites and manors lacking a motte. It appears 
in cff'cct that aftcr I 150 mottes were hardly constructed at all. 

The fifth chapter looks in more dctail at the inhahitants ofmottcd nlanors and castles. 
Unfortunately littlc is known of those mi1ite.r whose influence did not extcnd beyond parish 
level. Through ge~lcalogical research, however, Brand'Honneur is able to suggest that the 
occupiers of manoil-s a ~nolle were usually relations of the castellan ofa  major castlc, who had 
lost status through the operatioil of primogcniturc. They therefore became a secondary 
class ofknight, performing ser\~ice to  he castellan in the same way that he owed service to 
the count. Despite legal diH'ercnces, their social status may have been equivalent to that of' 
the town burgesses, alorlgsidc whom they served as witnesses in the court of the duke of 
12rittany. Between lo  and 86 manoirx u  moll^ secm to have been linked to each castle, 
clepending on the size of its territory. Castles of secondary rank also appear in this 
hierarchy, inclucling the mottes of AubigrlP and Les Porits, so that the distinctiorl I~etween 
manoir.~ 2 rnott~ and mottes rastm1e.s is sornctimes I~lurrcd. Mills, ponds, fields, farm 
installations, woodlantls and paddocks for horses also give an idea of the econonlic 
activities tlvpendent or1 rnottes, which in a few cases included the specialist production of 
iron or pottery. Urilike castlcs, however, the manoirs a rnotte were not usually associated with 
t0w11s. 

In chapter 6, Brand'Horincur notes thal the crld or the main phasc of castle huilding 
and the I~eginning of motte construction c.oincided with the period when the Grcgorian 
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rcSorm of' the church was I~cginniiig to take cfkct, arouritl thc middle years oS the I rth 
century. At local as at cornital level, knights were no lorlger ahlc to draw on the revenues 
of parisli churches, which wcrc now ofteri transScrred to abbeys, while priests and canons 
were to be celibate, thus rcstrictiiig the possibility of church livings hcing passed on to their 
rclativcs. In  this context, Brancl'Honncur suggests that tllc corlstructiorl of mu~ioi~r ri niotte.~ 
rnay be in~crprctrcl as an act oSdeG;~nce oil tlie part of the nlilztes, who wislled to dissociate 
thcrrlsclvcs fi-om the ;~sccnclancy of the church within lhc parish. Not only would the motte 
nrovide a counter-svinl~ol to the church and its tower. but the location 01-rnanoir~ ci motte.5 
1 

seerrls to imply an ;~ttempt at distancing the centre of lay power lrom that of the church: 
thus 52.5'%1 of mnnoirs ci rnott~s arc found to lie on thc pcriphcrics ofparislies, 36.5'%, in ail 
intermetliary position arid only I O . ~ %  anywherc near tlie parish church. Evidently in tllc 
Rcrirlais the struggle took a somewhat different turn to what occurred at 1,;~ Garnachc in 
Vendkc and Villars-les-Dorrlhcs in Ain, whcrc excavations h;we revealed rrnlains of 
churches uridcrlyirlg mottes. 'l'he decline in tlic construction of mottcs around I 150, 
however, would have corrcsponclcd with a time when the transkr of rights to the church 
llacl been largely achicvcd, while tllc ilcw cconomic activities associated with mottes and 
manors woultl have compensated their owners in some respect for the church revenues 
that they had lost. 

'I'hc d e ~ t h  and scone of' Krand'Honilcur's historical and archaeolo~ical research is ,, 
im~ressive anti the ideas that lie puts forward I-lave Fir-reaching implications lor the study 
of mottes in other regions, including Hritain. 'l'hc writing is dense, yet well organiscd and 
including a wealth of casc stutlics of sites and Samily Iiistories. It is unfortunate that the 
publishers have reduced some of the sitc plans to thc size orpostage starnps and the lack of 
photographs is also regrettal~lc. None the less the book is ;L tour dejbrce and adn~iral~ly 
vindicates Brand'Honneur's methodological approacll, in which, as he says: 'The choice 
hetween written or matcrial sources ought less to depend on disciplinary divisions than be 
directed by the lines of research being tackletl' (249) a view with wllicll illis reviewcr 
wholchcartedly concurs. 

Ponlcf~-arl C,'a.rtl~: An.lzaeulc!i,ical E,xrauulion.s 1982 86. (Yorkshirc Archaeology 8). By Ian 
Kot~erts. 21 x 30 cm. xii + qHg pp., 168 ligs., 34 pis., 433 tabs. I.wdx West Yorkshire 
Archaeolon Service, 2002. ISBN I-87045:1-38 X. Price: r(;31.50 (plus L7.00 11&p) 1111. 

'This hefty volurnc brings together the results of cxcavatiorls on the sitc of the great 
castle of thc dc 1,acys arid Lancasters at Pontefi-act. C:oordinatctl hy \Vest Yorkshirc 
Archarology, Service and carried out bctwccn 1982 and 1986 as part of a Community 
Programn~e ~nitiativc, the cxc;tvations wcrc closely tied into a programme of conservation 
arid preservation. As a result, the excavatiorls primarily focused on rccoveriilg the plans oS 
masonry structlires arourld the perimeter o l t h r  site rather than o n  open areas within its 
interior. The report will provide much scopc lor coniparison with the de Mfarcnnr's great 
castle ; ~ t  Sandal, located some I 2 km to the east, the subject of tlctailctl cxca\~atioiis in thc 
'60s and '70s. 

Scholarly and corriprchcnsive, tllc core ofthc report takes each componrilt part of the 
m;Lsoriry c;~stle ill turn including various towers, apartments, cliapels, service buildings 
and, ~.xrllaps most important oSall, the eriignlatic keep or 'Great Towcr' and prcscnts 
the results of excavation alongside documentary ailalysis and stallding building survey. 
\Yhile the Great Towcr has tradition:illy been cited as a 'transitional' architccturi~l feature, 
typologically micl-way betweerl 'cluatrefoil' keeps such ;IS C:lifr'orti's Towcr, York, and 
rectangular examples such as Dutllry, it is encouraging that this report reflects more 
progrcssivr thinking on the arcliitccture of clorijons. 1);lted here to thc sccond half oi' tllc 
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i 3th century, the structure is interpreted as a u~liclue and idiosyncratic clesigrl reflecting 
thc circumstarlccs ancl ambitions orits builders. 

A  articular quality of the volume is that it places the medieval castle's tlcvcloprncnt 
within a longer-terrn sequence of occupation and activity on thc site. Tarltalisirlg and 
irnnortant evide~lcc oP antecedent Late Saxon occuuation is discussed in ~articularlv 

I 

thorough detail, as is the castle's military re-use in the r 7111 century. Pontcf'ract Castle was 
sul?jcctcd to no fewer than thrcc sieges in the L~lglisl~ Civil War, the last (1648 9) resulting 
in a systematic programme of clcrnolition that IcSt a once irnposi~~g masonry complex a 
shell-like ruin latcr used Sor the cultivation of liquorice. All sorts or  artcfactual and 
environmental clata arc a~nasscd in a rnarnmotll two chapters, cornprising 26 separate 
reports that take up rnorc than half of the entire \rolurne. Without exccptiorl, thcsc 
contributions ;Ire produced to extren~ely high star~clards, and many venturr well t~cyond 
the 11urely dcscriptivc, including especially e~llightenctl rcports on the pottery ;mcl I~onc 
evirlcricr. . - - ~  -- 

Wllilc packagetl as a castle excavatiorl report, perhaps the most significant aspects oS 
tl~is rnonograpll actually concern tllc pcriotls preccdi~lg and following the fortress's 
nledirval heyday. In particular, archaeological cvidcrlcc has cast new light on the 
tlcvelopme~lt oS a Ilate Sax011 high-stiit~~s cornplex preceding tllc first Normarl castle, 
which appe;u-s to h a w  been raised over a I~lack ash layer, provitling the rnost tentative of' 
hints that the carlier site was razed. This evidence raises many clucstions. Is the castle 
chapel prc-Concluest in origin? Was the castle preceded by a high-status (perhaps royal) 
dcf nded residence and/or a minster or rnorlastic site? While firrn answers arc not possihlc, 
it is clcar that PonteSract Castle call now I)c atlded to the rapidly growirlg list of sites where 
Norman castle-builders appropriated sites of prior significance. ' rhat thc report is oS such 
value in illuminating Early-medieval activity prccedirlg the castle, iacludirlg a substantial 
cemetery, reminds us that castles corltairl sornc of the hcst-preserved islarlcls of stratigraphy 
in modcr~l British townscapes. It should also not cscapc note that the best-preserved and 
stratified asscmblagcs of arteficts frorn thc castlc site relate to Civil War activities, nlaking 
Po~ltcfract Castle one oS the most si~rlificant sitcs i r ~  this rcsuect a~lvcvhere in Britain. As , , 
wcll as providing a rcmarkahlc picture of I 7th-ccrltury rrlilitary material culture, more 
mundane aspects of the cvcryday lives of the garrison are also illuminated, illclutling 
aspectssucll as diet, smoking 11al)its and even personalised styles of graffiti. 

A major rcgrct is that the castle's wider landscapc context rcccivcs so little attention, 
ii~lcl in this rcs~~ec t  the monograph falls a little hehind star~dards set hy rcccnt reports or1 
the castlc sitcs of He11 Domen, I,udgcrshall and Stafford. Located at key node on the 
rlational comrnunicatio~ls grid, Po~ltcSract Castle Stormed the crntre or  ;I great medieval 
honour studtled with othcr castles. 'l'he castle was i11tim;xtely related to a cornplcx ant1 
multi-phase rnedieval town-plan that in all sa rob ability succeeclccl an earlier Saxon 
settlcrncnt, and the influe~lce oS its lorcls was also expressed tl~rough a rletwork of 
ccclesixstical patron;~ge and thc creation of'dccr parks in the immccliatc locality. There are 
also one or two mi~lor prooflreadi~lg errors noted: e.g. on 13. qod. the earliest masonry 
defcnccs are confusi1lg.1~ dated to the 'mid-I 1t11 ccnturv' (rather tllan the 'mitl-12th 

L ,  , J \ 

ccntury', as elsewhere), and 011 p. s I the n~isspclling of 'assymctry' for 'asymmetry'. 
None ol' these comrncnts should detract. however. froin what is a scholarlv and 

imprcssivc accourlt ofa  type of l~roject that is now, sadly, all coo rare in British ;~rchaeolog,  
and MTcst Yorkshirc Archaeologj7 Scrvicc should he congratulated 011 it. 
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Uphind /he Cbstb Gal?: From i2fedieual to Renaissance. By h4atthcw Johnson. 16 x 24 crn. 
209 pp.? 59 figs., inaps and plans. 1,ondon: Koutledgc, 2oo2. ISBN 0-415 26100 7. 
Price: L, I 1599 ph. 

Matthew Tohnson. well-known for his stimulating I-looks on vernacular architecture. 
d 

archaeological theory ant1 the archaeology of c;~~~italisnl, has now published an immerlscly 
cllallcngirlg yet lligllly readable hook about Late-medieval castlcs. Not claiming in any way 
to present a definitive new synthesis oI'1,ate-medieval c;~stlc dcvclopmcnt, the hook sccrns 
intendcd rather as an eve-o~cner. desiqned to exnose and deconstruct Sarniliar narratives , L CL, 

and ~lrovidc a stimulus for I'uturc work and thought al~out  castles and cor1tempor;~ry 
societies. Pioneering a wclcomc 'through the keyhole' approach to castle study, the book's 
central theme is the rAlc of the castle as stage setting. Building on the concept of 'castle as 
theatre' developed by Philip Dixon and others with regard to medicv:il donjons, Johnson 
explores how the charlging social iclentitics of'meml~crs of the castle-building classes werc 
crlcodcd within the architecture, plans ;ind wider lanclscapc scttings of castles during the 
Late-n~eclieval and Renaissance periods. 'l'he net result is to swccp away many preconccp- 
tions about the so-called 'decline oS the castlc' and explode as a hlsc dichotomy thc debate 
that has hung over castle studies [or many years concerning military versus social 
interpretations of' castle f~~nct ion.  

A key attribute of tllc book is Johnson's ability to extract 'classic' castle sites of onc 
form or another from cosy and familiar narratives. Throughout, the author delights in 
presenting familiar castles from unfamiliar angles, turning supposedly well-known 
structures inside out to explore their significance as contrived and manipulated arenas Sor 
a range of social activities and the negotiation of identities. The outcr gatc of Cooling 
Castle built Sor Sir John de Cobham in the 1380s is used as a guiding nlctaphor the 
reader being enticed beyond the 'textbook' view of this feature, via a series of revclzitions 
a l~out  its architecture and context, to question traditional theories ahout castles and their 
place in medieval society. 

Chapters entitled 'Watery Landscapes' and 'Beyond the Pale', it is rcheshing to notc, 
devote attention to the wider settings of castlcs in diRerent wavs. and acknowled~c. 

<, i ' c ,  , 
crucially, that castlcs were built fbr more than one auclience. Using the now rather familiar 
site or  Bodiam Castle as a starting point, the manipulated landscape settings or Late- 
medieval castles are explored. l'his scctiori includes valuahlc observations ahout sites such 
as Raby and Fotheringhay whose visual appcarailces appear to have been enhanced by 
water features, as well as thosc whose associated tlesigned landscapes are more widely 
recogniscd. In inarlv nlaces the eviclerlcc of archaeological field survev is erlriclletl hv , , L> 

rcScrerlce to medieval literary culture. That.Johnson dips dccpcr into tllc poorly exploited 
nool oS rnedicval literarv material inakinq refkrcnce to castlcs than others have dared is 
coinmendahlc, and is orle oI'a number ofways in which this hook sllows a way fhrwarcl for 
I'uture studies of castles. Another tremendously welcoirlc section cjuestioiis horn/ Plitr 
l~uildings and their settings were cxpcrierlccd by 'ordinary people', clipping into ver11;icular 
reactions to castle-building and the articulation of resistance. 

In unravelling 'The Ordering of tllc Late Mcdicval Castle', the author resists tllc 
eslahlisllcd and sornctvhat fbrmulaic technique oI' using 'circulation diagrams' to exarrlinc 
the organisation of space and issues of privacy. To bc applauded is Johnson's willingr~ess LO 
progress beyond principal buildings i~nci examine how routes of' entry to sucll structures, 
for instance through courtyards, wcrc contrived, and how external architectural details 
werc expcricnced. 

In kcepirig with the author's rcflectivc style (always self-critical - sometimes allnost 
confessional), the book's only real shortcoming is highlighted as a discl;~irner paragr;yjh in 
the concluding chaptcr 'Rethinking Castlcs'. While ostensibly a study of' castles in England 
at the end of the Midtllc Ages, the vast majority of the text is devoted to a very small 
numher of case-studies 'cherry-picked' Gorrl the overall s;impIe oSsitcs. Such architectural 
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gems as Castle Bolton, Old Sl'ardour, Raglan, Tattershall, Sl'arklvorth and Kenilworth 
(Johnson's 'evidence house', allotted a chapter of its olvn), all built and re-built b) the 
superstars of their age, dominate the pages at the expense of the 'background noise' of 
castles of lesser sophistication and expense. 

That this book is \tritten in a st)le that those brought up on traditional castle-related 
literature ma) find jarring to the eye seems a rather good thing, and full) in tune uith the 
rejection of conventional approaches to sjnthesis. A live11 and engaging style, combined 
\tit11 a studied avoidance of technical jargon, make for an entertaining read, spurred on by 
the author's technique of continually raising questions. Continual generalisations about 
the prejudices and preconceptions of 'castle buffs' and a tendencj to portray those 
concerned as t\teed-jacketed duffers obsessed ~vith all things military are seen by this 
reviekver as calculated overstatement that, lvhile entertaining, runs the risk of caricaturing 
lvhat remains a vibrant field of stud). 

Overall, this is a thought-provoking and genuinel) ground-breaking book; it can only 
be hoped that its impact is felt \tell beyond the ~vorld of castle study. 

OLIVER CREIGHTON 

Strandord Lough: L-ln Archaeological Surce), ofthe ,Ilaritime Cultural Landscape. (Northern Ireland 
Archaeological llonographs 6). By Thomas llcErlean, Rosemary hlcConkey and S'l'es 
Forsythe. 23 x 28 cm. xxv + 689 pp., 2 j o  figs., maps and plans, 33 colour gazetteer illus. 
Belfast: Blackstaff Press, 2002 .  ISBN 0-85640-723-2. Price: £25.00 hb. 

are not used to seeing archaeological sur17eys published in such a lavish format. 
Instead of a ~vord-processed, spiral-bound report, this sur17ey comes with colour dust 
jacket, hard covers and colour illustrations throughout. This is a book lvorthy of the coffee 
table rather than the shelves of the planning office. Indeed, the volume lvas specifically 
intended 'to cater for a \vide and l~aried audience . . . the more general readership . . . local 
historians and the people of the lough shore'. In this aim it lvas clearly successful as the first 
printing sold out \vithin a few months of publication. 

The book reports the results of a survey along the shores of Strangford Lough, ~vhich 
lies about fifteen miles to the east of Belfast. The lough is a large tidal inlet \vith a narrow 
mouth near the medieval port of Strangford. The survey lvas limited to the subtidal, 
intertidal and coastal zones, the latter interpreted as the area adjoining the coast. 12bile 
such a brief presents little difficulty for a survey undertaken for plannillg purposes, there is 
a clear tension in this study ~vhich seeks to provide a synthetic overvie\v. The area of the 
lough and its shores are just one t)pe of em,ironment in a \vider landscape. It is inevitable 
that the historical introduction has to range much more \videly to set the lough in its 
context. 

By far the greatest number of discoveries made by the sur17ey were Post-mediel~al in 
date, but significant results for the medieval period were achiel~ed in two fields. The first 
was the identification and recording of a series of fish traps on the foreshore. Sel~en of these 
were constructed of \vood. Lines of stakes \.\-ere recorded in the coastal silt and lvhen dated 
by radiocarbon lvere found to belong to the 7th-9th and I I th- I gth centuries. Sometime 
in the late I 2th or early I gth century timber was replaced for the boundaries of the traps 
by stone. Thirteen stone traps were found. Half of all the traps in the lough lvere located in 
the relatively restricted area of Greyabbey Bay, near to the Cistercian monastery of the 
same name. Since the monastery lvas not founded until I 193, the authors suggest that it 
may ha1.e been established on existillg church land, on an estate \vhich had already been 
used to supply fish, probably to the Early-medieval monastery at hlovilla some distance to 
the north. The explanation of the distribution is entirely convincing, but one wonders lvhy 
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others did not attempt to exploit the lougll more extenskely for its fish stocks. Topography 
as not a significant constraint: the exulanation is likely to be social. economic or cultural. 

Tlle seyond significant discovery df mediex.al date'made during the survey \\-as the site 
of a sequence of tidal mills lying just beneath the early monastic site of Nendrum. The site 
\\-as subsequently excavated and the preliminary results are reported in the volume. The 
earliest mill, dated by dendrochronology to GI~ -21 ,  Tvas po~vered by \\-ater trapped in a 
large triangular millpond. Tlle substantial embankment constructed to hold the ebbing 
\t-aters reflects the ability of the monastery to mobilise a substantial \\-orkforce. In the late 
7th or early 8th century a nexv embankment and mill \\-ere built, \thich \$-as replaced in 
turn in the 780s by a third mill. The mill in all its phases \\-as a horizontal or 'Norse' type, 
and part of the paddles of the \\-heel and granite millstones \\-ere found in the pit of the final 
structure. 

Tlle discoveries made during the sun ey are of interest not merel) for those concerned 
\t ith the littoral region, but also because of their implications for the medieval economy of 
Ireland. The sur\e\- has demonstrated that the coast of Northern Ireland holds a rich 
source of archaeological information. particularl~ because organic material is preserved in 
the \t aterloqged conditions of the foreshore. \t'hile the surx e) has added a neu dimension 
to our understanding of mediel a1 Ireland, the next stage of L$ ork L$ ill be to incorporate the 
results of this study into the larger picture 1% hicll ill include the inland areas. 

MARK GXRDINER 

Eotage~s, F ~ I I I I F I J  and Elsheis LIZ a Coa~tal  Landscape: An  Inte~tldaldi~haeologzcal S~iipq'  of the S/zatztzotz 
Estuav.  (Discox er! Programme Alonoqraphs 5). By Xidan O'Sullix an. 2 2  x 30 cm. 
xxii + 343 pp., 84 figs.. 92 pls. Dublin: R o ~ a l  Irish Xcadem), 2 0 0 1 .  ISBN 
I-87404.j-85-2. Price: not stated hb. 

The River Shannon has the largest tidal estuary in Ireland and Britain. draining a 
large proportion of the Irish midla& into the Yorth Atlantic. Less urbanised thanuits 
major British counterparts, \tit11 the exception of Limerick city it flows through a largel~ 
agricultural landscape. \2'ithin the upper estuarj (the focus of this stud\). the main channel 
of the Shannon is joined b! the estuaries of the ril ers Fergus and Deel, together T\ ith a host 
of smaller streams. The current margins bet\$ een land and river are in large part a Post- 
mediel al to modern creation, the estuar) margins ha\ ing seen numerous land reclama- 
tions, creating a characteristic spread of flat coastal fields knoun as corlass. \\'ithin the 
estuary are a m!riad of shoreline deposits, peat exposures and sand and mud banks 
representing fragments of former land surfaces and tidal fisheries. L$ ith ex idence of human 
activitj from the hlesolitllic period 0111tards. 

The Shannon sur\e\ began in 1002 as an adiunct to the Yortll hlunster sunex. a 
d d 

landscape investigation fGndeud by the Discovery ~Jrogramrne. O'Sullivan's experienck'of 
work on the Glt-ent Lex.els in the Sever11 Estuary led him to suggest the Shannon as a likely 
area for productive intertidal research (as yet paralleled in Ireland only b?- the I\-ork of this 
author and others at Strangford Lough, Co. Do~vn). 0'Sullix.an readily acknolt-ledges his 
debt to the tradition of intertidal archaeolog). developed in Britain (he includes a useful 
potted histor)- of this, although I lt-ould argue that it had its beginnings with Hume and 
Ecroyd Smith's observations of Aleols in Liverpool Bay in the 1850-60s as much as 
Piggott's work in Essex in the 1930s) The methodolog)- described here was adapted by 
trial and error once the surx.ey had begun. From small-scale beginnings, including the 
author sometimes surve)-ing alone, the project developed subsequent1)- into a major piece 
of multi-disciplinar). research. Once identified, sites were quickly exposed, photographed 
and sampled bet~veen tides. Llost of the earlier I\-ork \\-as conducted on foot - only latterly 
(and to their great advantage), did the surx.ey team acquire a suitable fast inflatable boat. 
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The ~vork consisted largely of survey, rapid site recording and limited excavation; enough 
individual palaeoenvironmental studies were carried out to sholv the likely benefit of a 
\\-ider and more systematic coverage, but this has yet to be achieved. 

The narrative is absorbingly \\-ell-told, lvith enough self-critical insight to balance the 
exuberance prompted by the discoveries. O'Sulli\-an vividly describes the particular 
travails of ~vorking in this type of landscape - the glutinous and exhausting mud, danger 
of dro~vning and erratic \\-orking hours imposed by the tides \\-ould be familiar to anyone 
~vith an interest in estuarial exploration, although the relati\-ely slo\\- pace of the tides and 
cornparati\-e lack of industrial pollution here could be seen as advantages. 

The results of the work are im~ressive. ;\lost of the sites had a large range of \\.ell- - - 
preserved organic remains, including xvooden structures, ~vooden artefacts, basketry and 
animal bones. Stone tools and human remains \\-ere also found. The two principal types of 
site discovered \\-ere neolithic and Bronze-age occupation sites and submerged ~voodland, 
and early historic to Post-medieval fish-traps. The predominant dating method \\-as "C, 
split for control purposes bet~veen two laboratories. Complexes of sites such as the 
assemblage of neolithic and Bronze-age surfaces, activity areas, houses and tracklvays 
found along the shoreline in the vicinity of Carrigdirty Rock on the south bank, and in the 
upper Fergus estuary, are major discoveries in their o\vn right. Only one fish-trap (a post 
and ~vattle fence in the upper Fergus estuary) \\-as shoxvn to date from the early historic 
period (AD. 400-800). but a spectacular later medieval group (A.D. I 100-1350) Tvas 
discovered close to Bunrattv. Co. Clare. on the north bank of the main estuarv. These 
comprised \ arious post and ~vattle alignments directing the tidal flow into large conical 
baskets. man\ of nhich Tvere \\ell-vreserved. T\'ood studies sho~ved that the earl\ historic 
fish-trap was'principally construc;ed using \\-illox\-, ~vhereas hazel predominatid in the 
medieval examples, with ash, alder, oak and birch also represented. The Post-medie\-a1 
and modern fish-traps are more numerous and ~videspread, and coverage of this period is 
extended ~vith a historical study of lighthouses, shipxvrecks and harbours. Lastly, there is a 
thoughtful and perceptive study of the social significance of the estuary 01-er the human 
time-scale and a round-up of future research priorities. 

The monog-raph is handsome and \\-ell illustrated, \\-ith useful hand-lists of sites and 
llC dates. ~l'hilst it has not yet succeeded in elucidating every aspect of its chronological 
scope (the period 500 B.c.-AD. 500 is barely represented, for instance), the Shannon survey 
(so far) has clearly been a great success; its results \\-ill be read ~vith interest and satisfaction 
far beyond Irish shores. 

DAVID GRIFFITHS 

Frorester: A Romano-Byitish Settlement, its .-lnteredents and Sztrressors ( 2  vols.). By Eddie Price. 
2 I x 29 cm, xl + 578 pp., many figs. and pls. Frocester: Gloucester and District 
Archaeological Group, 2000. I ~ B X  0-93379 1 8-0-7. Price: L33.00 pb. 

From the 9th century until the Dissolution the Gloucestershire estate of Frocester \\-as 
a possession of St Peter's .Abbey, Gloucester. In the 18th century Frocester Court, the 
former demesne manor, \\-as farmed by a cheese factor, and in the I 9th it Tvas upgraded by 
an agricultural improver. Eddie Price took 01-er the farm from his father in 1950, and in 
1961 excavations began on a substantial Roman villa site there. From the start Eddie \vas 
an enthusiastic helper, and by 19 79 \\-as sufficiently experienced to take 01-er direction of 
the ~vork. Tl'ork still continues on what is nolv the longest running excavation in Britain, 
but meanlvhile Price has self-published two substantial 1-olumes largely bringing the 
archaeological story to date. AIore is to come, for instance on Frocester's history, and ~vith 
the site's significance established by the ~vork under revie\\- future reports are all the more 
keenly anticipated. 
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Two sections of the present work will be of especial interest to readers of this journal. 
First, people clear11 continued to occup) the Frocester ~ i l l a ,  or came to reoccup) its 
remains, well be)ond the formal end of Roman administration in Britain. By the 4th 
centur) this was a complex of some substance, with a winged, stone built, house in part of 
at least two storeys and uith mosaic floors. During the post-Roman period ivhen grass- 
tempered potter) as in use the main \ illa appears to ha\ e been largel) if not wholl) 
abandoned as a dwelling, although its mosaic-floored front corridor became a form of long 
house with one end used for animal housing and the other for human occupation. This 

as apparently subsidiary to a three-ba) timber hall just outside the villa court) ard. The 
date, and longevity, of this phase is clearly crucial, and it is to be hoped that future ork, 
and perhaps scientific dating methods, will address these questions. Recent disco\ eries in 
the medieval ploughsoil of a piece of claiv beaker and an annular bead indicate that 
occupation around the site ma) have continued uell into the later 6th century, while the 
suspicion must be that the associated estate retained its coherence until its historical 
emergence in the 9th centur). 

The second section of interest to medievalists discusses the archaeological evidence 
for later Saxon and subsequent arable cultivation at Frocester, and here Price's intimate 
knowledge ofwhat it is actually like to farm the local soils shines through. The photographs 
and plans show some of the best excavated evidence for earl) ridge and furro~t yet 
published from what in the hliddle A4ges was an area of Frocester's open-field land called, 
tellingl), Stanborough. The first phase, stopping just short of the Romano-British stone 
court)ard, included furrow bottoms either side of a strip of plough soil 12.8 m wide. 
Although undated, the horizon contained on11 residual Roman material, although not 
tessarae; at this stage. the villa site was being ploughed round, not over. In the second 
phase however. pre-dating the 13th century, parts of the earlier complex, although not the 
villa itself, were ploughed over, and the evidence suggests a 'mature' open-field s)stem uith 
ridges 4.8 m apart. Then, in the I yth to 16th centuries, ploughing extended across the villa 
itself, with a broad headland across the earlier court) ard. That was drained along its length 
b) narroiv gullies, annuall) cut ater furrows or gutters, designed to assist in ivater run off 
to prevent stagnant ivater lying on the plough land. Altogether this comprises a telling 
example of the contribution archaeoloa can make to the study of the development of 
medieval agriculture. especiall) in terms of pre-13th-centur) (that is, fairly well- 
documented) practices. This is an important lesson ivhich should be carried forward into 
the planning of all future excavations of Roman sites subsequently subsumed in medieval 
arable land. As a footnote it is uorth recording that the ridge and furrow Price later 
excavated as largel) flattened by him during the ploughing up drive of the Second \lhrld 
\Tar under the instructions of the county 12arAg Committee and during later campaigns 
of imurovement. a fact he often recounts ivith the \vr\ amusement born of an intimate - - 

uncleistanding of thousands of years of landscape change and changing farming practices. 

PAUL STAMPER 

.\bigoted. The  =Irc/zaeolo~ of  a Rztsslan A\fedzetal C70 and zts Hzntetlalzd. (British hluseum 
Occasional Paper Number 141). Edited by 5lark Brisbane and David Gaimster. 
2 I x 30 cm. x + 136 pp., 16 colour pls., 106 figs. and 13 tabs. London: British Lluseum 
Press, 2001 ISBA 0-86159-1410. ISSV 0142-4815. Price: &25.00 pb. 

Excavations in Novgorod have been ongoing since 1932, their on11 break enforced by 
the Second 12hrld \Tar. Results have periodically appeared in English - including this 
Society's ou11 excellent monograph of 1992 (also edited by hlark Brisbane) and B. A. 
Kolchin's highly detailed BAR International Series report of I 989 on the ivooden artefacts. 
The immediate impetus for this neiv volume was the symposium on the latest developments 
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in the archaeolog of Yovgorod. held as part ofthe European Association ofArchaeologists 
conference at Bournemouth University in 1999. This volume brings together eighteen 
papers from the s)mposium, encompassing an overvie!\- of the whole Novgorod project 
and interrlational collaboration in it; the role of Novgorod's hinterland; medieval to!\-n 
planning: dendrochronolog);; trade with the Hanseatic League: building construction; 
wooden artefacts: je\teller); bone artefacts; pottery; plant remains; faunal remains and 
birch-bark letters. 

Aledie\ a1 Novgorod, because it la) on the southern edge of the North Russian pine 
forest zone, \\.as built almost entirely of mood: houses, streets, yard pavings, drains, 
furniture. table\\ are. toys and documents. all of \t ood. The exce~tional  reservation of the 
mood makes it possible'to both reconstruct the 1a)out of the me'dieval Luildings and their 
streets and has also enabled dendrochronological dating of them to \t ithin I 5-20 ears. 
This same preservation has also alloured the exploration of a \tide range of~vooden objects 
that personalised or domesticated these properties. So far an astonishing g I 5 I I th- to I 5th- 
centur) birch-bark letters - man) including the names of people living in the town - 
have been recovered. constituting. the earliest documentar\ evidence for Nov~orod  and 
delightfully blurring the boundarqbetween archaeological and documentary, m\ch as the 
Vindolanda tablets from Hadrian's \ f i l l  halve done for Roman studies. 

The work summarised in this book chiefly results from projects that have taken place 
over the last ten years or so. These have been supported by European level funding, ~vhich 
has facilitated collaboration bet~veen Russian archaeologists and colleagues from Sweden, 
Germany, Ireland and the United Kingdom. Space precludes mentioning more than one 
example, that of one of the U.K. projects involved, which \\-as able to take a different 
approach to Novgorod's deposits. The standard approach to excavation in Novgorod is 
that of large open area excavation, removing levels or spits of 200 mm thickness at a time. 
This method continues to enable a tpological understanding to evolve of the buildings 
and their contents and to give a broad understanding of that evolving townscape/urban 
environment as well as contribute crucial data to European artefact studies. The U.K. 
team led by -Andre!\- Reynolds dropped this approach in favour of Single Context 
excavation. This \\-as done to facilitate a more detailed exploration of the techniques and 
materials used in individual buildings. It is hoped that a future project xvill be based on 
marrying the t\$-o approaches of Area and Single Context. 

As a museum curator m)- interest is inevitably dralvn to objects and it \\-as pleasing to 
see a number of different artefact studies brought together in this volume. Previous 
volumes have understandably focused on the \rooden artefacts from Novgorod and 
although this volume includes txvo papers on ~vooden artefacts - stave-built vessels and 
birch-bark documents - both are highly useful developments of previous discussions. This 
volume has room for a range of other artefacts: potter)., skeletal materials and jexvellerj-. 
A11 are concerned to go beyond cataloguing, typolog? and chronolog) to seek for the 
human dynamics behind the creation and use of these objects. David Gaimster's paper on 
Hanseatic Trade in Novgorod is a good example. It uses the evidence of artefacts to 
explore the !cay they and so people moved about northern Europe (and beyond) and teases 
out the social and economic issues behind the archaeolog.ica1 distribution of obiects and u 

their centralit) to those human discourses, indeed, to human behaviour in general. 
Nov~orod  remains the most full\ excavated medieval urban environment in Russia 

.3 

and possibly in the \$hole of Europe and must surely be a contender for the longest running 
excavation in medieval archaeolog?. This book reminds us ho\$ important and ho\\ rich 
the results of the excavations in Novgorod are and ho\$ those results can broaden our U.K. 
~ $ i d e  debates. X number of the papers have a necessaril) provisional flavour and no doubt 
selreral have been to some extent superseded during the three )ears betneerl the giving of 
the papers and their publication. Nevertheless, the \\hole volume encompasses a richl) 
diverse range of subjects. described nith insight and in a succinct, jargon-free style. It 
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should \\et  anyone's appetite for more about Novgorod and deserves a place on the 
booksllelf of anyone interested in the behaviour of people in the medieval period. 

MARK A. HALL 

The Errazaflon of a Llledzetal A\Ianoi Houce o f t he  B~~lzof ic  of Llinrhe~fei  at Alount Houce. L l i tng .  
Orfoidclzz~e (Thames \'alle) Landscapes Slonograph 1 3 )  B) T .  G. All le~l  and J. Hiller. 
30 x 21  cm. 263 pp., 87 figs., 40 pls. and 32 tabs. Oxford. Oxford Archaeolog), 2002 .  

ISBN 0-94 78-16 78-X Price: £29.95 pb. 
Alount House stands at the south end of the long green triangle of Church Green, 

TYitne) a feu ) ards to the east of St Slar! 's church. Its predecessor, the manor house of the 
bisllops of TYinchester, occupied its grounds from the earl! I nth to the I 7th centuries. X 
series of e.tca\ ations under the direction of Oxford's urban archaeologist, Brian Durham, 
in the 1980s and 1990s aimed to recol er the ground plan and building sequence of the 
'palace' (it is referred to frequentl) in the text as such) and to ascertain the presence or 
absence of a (prexious) Saxon nucleus. Durham's nark \$as largel) restricted to the 
footprints of proposed ne\\ buildings (\\ hich in fact !\ere ne\ er constructed since the site 
\$as scheduled) and so in effect \$as limited to exploring the south-east and north-uest 
corners of the medie\ a1 site. Cautiorl \\as the ke)-c\ord to this piecemeal approach. An 
astonishing rag, tag and bobtail of excalation trenches is illustrated, some labelled In 
Arabic some in Roman numerals, some sondages, many to \\all top lel el, some all the \\a) 
to the natural. Tlle mortars J\ ere not s) stematicall) recorded. And et a coherent story, 
albeit \\it11 optioils in certain key areas, emerges, and it is much to the credit of the joint 
authors that it does. 

A41though the title on the cover interprets the site as an episcopal 'manor house', the 
buildings e.tca\ ated and the documentar\ record. nrofuse from the I 200s. suggest that it 

U V U  

\\as more: the references to numerous chambers for knights, for esquires, for the bailiK 
mark this out as different from a normal manor house. One is reminded of the congery of 
buildings around the Bishop of TYinchester's palace at Southr\ark, London. The report 
itself frequently drops into the habit of referring to TYitney as a 'palace'. Dominating the 
complex \\as a great solar to!\ er sited to command an early crossing of the ri\ er TYindrush 
and matched b) the Norman r i n p  ork on the eastern side at Cogges. Although steps \\ere 
taken to render the site more defensible in the I nth centur) its massil e bulk \\as designed 
more to impress the neighbourhood nith episcopal poner than to uithstand serious assault. 
The masonr\ block inserted at cellar level \\as irlternreted as the base for a central column 
at first-floor ie\ el: it could equall) have formed theLsupport for a central hearth heating a 
first-floor chamber. The ualls \\ere too tllill to admit galleries. ~arderobes or chimneys. 

U 

Some \\-indo\\- glass \\-as found dated to the I ath centur:: if so the TYitney 'palace' Ivas *ot 
as draughty and comfortless as one might imagine. Fragments of lead cames suggest that 
the casting process Lvas carried out on site. The bone report claims that the high proportion 
of pig bones suggest a high-status site because pigs, unlike cattle and sheep, do not offer 
secondary products (such as ~vool, skins, milk) and therefore are only kept in large numbers 
by those \vho could afford animals primarily for meat. If this is so it is not backed up by the 
e\.idence from the small finds ~vhich are exiguous and of poor quality, giving little support 
to splendid presence of the retinue of an itinerant bishop. The bishops and their entourages, 
in fact, are not kno~vn to have visited TYitney to any great extent but there \vas a visit of 
King John in I 208-9. Its proximity to hunting grounds in royal I\--ch\\-ood forest and, 
more im~ortant .  the fact that the royal manor of Thodstock \vas onlv se\.en miles to the 
east nodld ha\e been attractions a*d may explairl J\-hy the house \;.as built in the first 
place. 
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One interesting observation made b\ RIark Robinson ~ v h o  analvsed the enx~iron- 

mental evidence is &at food debris, found'in the fill of the solar toiter, kcluded the kinds 
of seeds found in imwure bread. suitable for feeding a wrisoner: ivhile the exotic fruit seeds 

u 1 

suggesting an expensile diet, itere found in the garderobe attached to the north-nest 
building. This \\ as hard b) the north gate opening to\\ ards the planned toix 11 (founded 
after I 130), and is paralleled by a similar building found near the gate of the outer bailey 
of Launceston Castle, interpreted in its later phases as an administrati~e or court building 
connected it ith the Duch).' \2'itney 'palace' in fact i x  as an estate and judicial centre. 

There are intricate if inconclusi\,e discussions about the various buildings fed b) a 
stream of ideas based on a close stud) of the documentar) record (the 12'inchester Pipe 
Rolls) by John Blair, but in the I nth centur) \\e ha\ e to fall back on the archaeolog , the 
potter) and the coins, to tr) to understand the sequence of operations. Tit o chronologies 
are proposed, an earl) one supported b) the excavator and a late one sustained b) the 
major itriter of this report. \Ye are left with options, unsure i t  hether the destruction and 
radical alteration of parts of the palace in this Earl) -medie\,al period was caused b) Henr) 
11's anti-castle policy or i t  hether it i t  as a planned reconstruction b) the bishops. 

H o l t e ~  er one interprets the archaeolog , the ultimate fate of the ruin on the site \\as a 
triumph. Snatched from dithering planners and unsure de~elopers, it stands stabilised, 
protected and displa) ed to the public under a ixhite teflon tented pal ilion This reflects 
great credit on the Oxford Archaeological Unit, English Heritage, itho funded both 
excalation and display, the district council and the final oitners, the County Council. 
Lodged betiteen t\\o supermarkets \\'itney 'palace' is a place to rest on one's shopping 
trolle) and meditate on the past. 

JOHS STEANE 

Hainfishire Houses I 250 -I  700: Their Datitzg atzd Developnzetzt. By Edlvard Roberts with 
contributions by John Crook, Linda Hall and Daniel RIiles. 2 I x 30 cm. xii + 2 7 j pp., 
18 colour pls., many figs., maps and plans. \\'inchester: Hampshire County Council! 
2003. ISBN 1 8 5 9  73-633-6. Price: £15.00 ( + 3. jo  p&p) pb. 

This book has been long aivaited by those interested in both Hampshire buildings and 
in vernacular architecture throughout the country. Primarily the ivork of Edivard Roberts, 
it also draivs upon recording undertaken by pre\,ious and present members of the 
Hampshire Buildings Surx~ey Group, and upon the contributions of three other authors. 
The focus is the 98 buildings (o\,er I jo  phases) dated by means of dendrochrono1og)-. For 
the resources to undertake such a large tree-ring dating project the team are indebted to 
Hampshire County Council, ivho also published the book, and to several district councils! 
as ~ t~e l l  as many societies and house oivners. The fact that so many people in Hampshire, 
from officials to private individuals, supported the enterprise is testament to their 
confidence in Edivard Roberts and his colleagues, and that confidence has been ivell 
justified. 

For anvone \vho it-ants to knoiv about the mediex~al and early modern small houses of 
the county,' the book itill be a gold mine. Although it is constiucted around the dated 
buildings, man) others are discussed, and the entire range of historic house types in the 
count) has been covered. John Crook pro\,ides a useful over\,ieit of the early aisled 
buildings. Linda Hall has produced an enormous amount of material about fixtures and 
fittings, ranging from the more normall) expected information on doors, \\indoits, 
fireplaces and joinery, to a discussion of apotropaic marks. Most of her examples are dated, 

' D. Kcutcr (cd.). T I  h17.io7.1 arid C%i~rrIzmeri in the High .Llicidle_Ige~ (Lonclo~~, I 992,. 19 j-2 1 7  
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and this section \till become a quarr) for those working in other parts of England. Daniel 
5liles has not on11 undertaken most of the tree-ring dating, but has written a chapter 
settinp. the results in context. so that we can understand better what the techniaue can do 
and \:hat has been achieved. 

However. the maior Dart of the book is the work of Edward Roberts. The first section 
J L 

concerns structure and materials, ~vith chapters on crucks and box-framed construction, as 
well as on other aspects of framing and on buildings of stone and brick. The second section 
is dedicated to understanding how houses xvere used in the medieval and Post-medieval 
periods, and how this changed over time. And the third section considers ~ v h o  built the 
houses and ~vhat  effect social status had on xvhat was built and ~vhen. One very ~velcome 
aspect is the inclusion of separate chapters on urban buildings; and this reviewer was 
particularly glad to see that the 'ambivalence of functions' in to~vn houses xvas recognised, 
even though the reasons for this are not )-et ~vell understood. Finally, the book concludes 
with a gazetteer of 150 buildings dated either by dendrochrono10,q or by documentary or 
inscribed evidence. The xvhole is copious1)- illustrated ~vith photographs, draxvings and 
charts. - - -  

Using dated buildings as the core to the discussion means that one can have 
considerable confidence in the progression of form and style described, and this is \.\-ell- 
illustrated b)- numerous charts shoxving the date ranges of particular features, often 
indicating considerable overlapping. Thus open halls, new floored halls, and ceilings 
inserted into former open halls are combined ~vithin one chart to show how new open halls 
continued to be built until the 156os, despite the first appearance of new floored halls ~ o o  
years earlier in the 146os, and how the ceiling-over of earlier open halls lagged behind the 
building of new floored halls, starting only in the I 320s and gos and continuing xvell into 
the 17th century. Obviously, the number of dated examples is small, and dating will be 
refined in future )-ears, but for the first time many of the changes in structure, plan, and the 
way people lived during and after the hliddle Ages have been pinned down to believable 
date ranges. This has been made possible b)- tree-ring dating, the results of xvhich have 
been used to great effect throughout the volume. Other key points brought out by the 
interaction of building recording, dendrochronolo~,  and documentary research where 
appropriate, are insights into the management of large estates, particularly in the Late 
hliddle Ages, the fact that cruck buildings tend to appear earlier than box-framed ones, 
that the lobby entry occurred earlier in small houses than in large ones, and the decline of 
town building in the second half of the 16th century. In these and many other issues the 
buildings reveal significant changes over time. 

So much has been achieved in relating buildings to documentary research and thus to 
tenure, landholding, occupation and status, that it seems unfair to criticise, but one thing 
lackinr are maps of the topographical and agricultural regions of the count)-, and a 9 
discussion of the extent to xvhich these aspects may have played a part in the distribution of 
building types across the county. Despite this caveat, this is an extremely important and 
stimulating book that \.\-ill serve as a benchmark for future county studies; it should be on 
the shelves of anyone, anj~vhere, ~ v h o  wishes to learn about vernacular buildings and how 
they can be used. 

SARAH PEARSOX 

Exca~atzons at a Tenzplar Aeceptoy  South If i tham, Lzncoln~hz~e  1965-67. (Society for Rledieval 
Archaeolog? Monograph 19). By Philip Rlayes. r I x 30 cm. x\ + I 58 pp., I 25 figs., 
maps and plans. London: Societ) for Alediela1 Archaeolog\, noor. 1ss1 
0-340- 7064 7-3. Price: kgo . jo  (members Lr6.00) pb. 

Here is one Tte thought we would never see. Long trailed through summary reports 
and reconstruction dra~tings such as that in Colin Platt's ,CIedzeval England (1978) South 
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\fitham has long been an iconic site in the annals of medieval archaeoloa, an heroic 
1960s 'big dig' (3,600 sq m) on a scale no\v rarely seen. For the report's tard) but extremel) 
\\ elcome appearance TX e have to thank not least the Society's o\vn hlonograph Editor, TX ho 
not only melded the report into shape and guided it to publication but contributed a 
valuable introductory note contextualising what follows with an overvieu of Templar 
studies. 

The Crusading Order of the Knights of the Temple of Solomon in Jerusalem was 
introduced to England in I I 28. The preceptory at South \\itham was probably founded 
after I I 30, first appearing in the documentary record in I I 85. Overall the report on its 
excavation represents an interesting interplay of documents (~vith substantial contributions 
by Eileen Gooder), archaeolop, and vernacular architecture, and is of significance in t~vo  
particular regards. First, as long appreciated, it represents an exceptionally complete vie~v 
of an entire preceptory complex, one which saw substantive alterations over its 150 or so 
year existence in response to changing circumstances. Second, that same period saw the 
transition from earth-fast halls and barns to ones built from. or at least founded on. stone: 
at South \\itham J. T .  Smith's interpretations suggest the carpenters' groping progress 
from the one to the other, marking it out as an important type site for this transitional 
phase. 

The preceptory, alongside the River \\'itham, may have been developed to exploit 
and manage possessions in Rutland and Leicestershire as ~vell as south Lincolnshire. Rents 
and other dues Tvere collected, justice and administration dispensed, and a 650-acre home 
farm ~vorked by a resident labour force of some aofamuli together with tenants come to do 
labour services from thirteen surrounding villages. The excavations amplified this 
documentary framework, showed the gro~vth and subsequent contraction of the preceptory, 
and allo~ved at least an outline characterisation from the physical evidence of what it 
meant to live there. 

Three phases mark out the site's development. In the first, spanning its establishment 
before I I 85 and early years, there \\-as an earth-fast hall, two auxiliary buildings (perhaps 
kitchen and store), and a watermill. The last, set on a stone platform alongside the River 
\\itham 40 m beyond the corner of the preceptory enclosure, had a mill race 15 m long 
and 1.00 to 1.35 m  vide. An undershot wheel seems likely, although unfortunately fe~v  
details survived of the structure's form or ~vorking. In Phase 11, beginning about I 220 ,  the 
site \vas massively expanded and rebuilt in stone with domestic buildings grouped together 
in one corner of an extensive agricultural court. It is argued that this transformation marks 
the arrival of a preceptor and Templars, although unfortunately the documents fail to 
reveal their number. They \\-ere presumably accommodated in the 18.6 m long great hall, 
a ground-floor structure with a t\\-o-storey cross-~ving, probably a dormitory. This lay 
apart from a lesser hall, I 2.8 m long and partly two-storeyed, wherein the famuli ate and 
slept. Between the two Tvas a rectangular chapel, its \vestern part two-storeyed to separate 
the Templars on the upper floor from the agricultural workers and servants belo\\-. T ~ v o  
burials flanked the chapel (three further unprovenanced sets of human remains are noted 
in the bone report). \\here the community's other dead Tvere laid to rest is not discussed; 
one possibility is the village church at South \\'itham, a mile to the south, which Lvas 
among the preceptory's possessions. To one side of the halls Tvere kitchen and pantry, ~vi th 
smashed jugs, pancheons, cooking pots and dripping pans attesting to the logistics of 
catering for this substantial establishment. Beyond the kitchen stood a bre~vhouse and 
dairy; stored in I 308 were I I I seven-pound cheeses and four stone of butter. Ranged 
around the agricultural court Lvere a gatehouse, animal houses, a ~vorkshop, blacksmith's 
forge, and five barns (two of six aisled bays and one of five), the last providing much greater 
capacity than demanded by the demesne and suggesting the preceptory's role as a 
gathering centre for a ~vider area. Overall the impression is of a thriving agricultural centre 
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\<hose inhabitants ate \\.ell but occupied fairly spartan and functional quarters; tellingly 
although part-glazed both halls \< ere clay floored. 

Phase 111. from the later 12th century. salv changes uhich it is argued reflect the 
d " " 

results of the contraction of personnel at South \\'itham as the Templar brethren \\ere 
mo\ ed else\\ here lea\ ing tlle site to tlle la) 1% orkers These seem likely to ha\ e been mo\ ed 
111 to tlle great hall uhich \\as enlarged, alloning the lesser hall to be demolished. It \\as 
also at this time that the 1% atermill\\ as abandoned and replaced by a \< indmill\\ hose site 
remains unlocated. B) no\\ there are llirlts that the preceptor) mas beset b) problems 
common to the Order as a 11 hole, notably a numericall) declining and aging community. 
I11 I 30s Ed\\ ard I1 arrested the Templars, and in I 3 I 2 the Order 11 as suppressed. B) I 33s 
documents suggest the preceptor) had been demolished, the site then to lie dormant until 
threatened by ploughing more than six centuries later. 

Although relised, the uork published here \\as substantiall) completed b) 1977  It 
stands UD remarkably 11 ell nonetheless. and the site merits the full treatment it is accorded 
The report is clearl) structured, \< it11 plans, drauings, and reconstruction dranings of a 
high qualit). Of especial note are the photographs taken b) Philip \Ia)es during the 
original excaxation, especiall) the xertical mosaics of exer) building. The last is not an 
especially difficult process, and should be far more commonplace than it is. In his 
introduction Gerrard notes hov,  follouing the success of the uork at South \\'itham. other 
rescue excax atioils took place on Templar sites before tlle I 960s \z ere out: Temple El\ ell, 
Kent; Faxfleet, East hrkshire; and IVashford, IVarnickshire. None has been published, 
and it \\auld seem that an assessment of \\hat of significance from these excal ations is 
recoverable for publication \< ould be a er) 1% orthn hile exercise. 

Christ's PoorL\len: T h e  Carthztsians in England. By Glyn Coppack and Slick Xston. I 7 x 25 cm. 
160 pp., I 10 figs. and plans. Stroud: Tempus Publishing, 2002 .  ISBS 0-7524-1961-7. 
Price: £1 7.99, $29.99 pb. 

n z e  London Charterhouse. (Rluseum of London Xrchaeolou Service \lonograph 10). By 
Bruno Barber and Christopher Thomas. 2 1  x 30 cm. xii + 126 pp., 95 figs., maps and 
pls., 26 tabs. London: Rluseum of London Xrchaeo1og)- Service: 2002.  ISBN 

1-901992-23-3. Price: £14.95 pb. 
One of the proud claims of the Carthusian order lvas nunquam rdormata quia nztnquanz 

dgornzata (never reformed because never deformed). Tlle first Charterhouse in England 
\vas established at \\'itham (Somerset) around I I 79. Over the next centuries houses were 
founded at Hillton (Somerset), Beauvale (Nottinghamshire), London, Hull? Coventry: 
Xxholme (Lincolnshire), Rlouilt Grace (North l'orkshire) and finally in 1314 at Sheen near 
Ricllmoild (Surrey). Tlle Carthusian order is remarkably \\-ell documented but: surpris- 
ingly, informatioil on it is very hard to find in print and much of what is available is out of 
date and potentially problematic. Therefore the recent publication by Glyn Coppack and 
\lick Xston entitled Clzrist's Poor Lllen: The  Carthusians in England is ail essential addition to 
our understanding of this influential order. Five out of the iliile houses have substantial 
remains in the form of substantial fabric, as in the case of Slount Grace and London or 
earthworks as at the early foundations of IVitham and Hinton. This \cork consequently 
examines this archaeological evidence and traces the development of the Carthusians from 
their origins in France through to their establishmeilt and gro\vth in England up to the 
period of their suppression in the I 6th century. Importantly it provides the first full accouilt 
of the order in England and providing a synthesis of existing \cork lvith recent research 
focusing on several areas such as comparative claustral layouts, communal buildings and 
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the monastic church. In particular it examines the evidence from the individual cells in 
some detail and provides a fascinating insight into the dail) lixres of the monks. It reveals 
that life for the monks in their individual cells l\as not necessaril) grim and that a certain 
amount of ~ndividuality in cell la) out and decoration 1% as permitted or at least tolerated. 
Evidence for cills and sockets cut into uralls for 1% ooden  arti it ions suepests that individual 

UU 

lvalls could be moved to change the size of indixidual rooms, some of lvhich contained 
fireplaces, urood-panelling and painted ~valls. Some of the artefacts recoxrered from the 
excavations indicate the various occupations of the monks. At Ylount Grace evidence in 
the form of oyster shells with coloured pigments, copper-alloy pen nibs, marking-out 
pencils and book clasps and covers rexreal that some monks !\-ere involved in the 
illumination of manuscripts. Other evidence from individual cells suggests such diverse 
activities as the handling of cash, printing as lvell as alchemical or medicinal lvork. 

The second series of the YloLXS monographs on the religious houses of London 
examines the archaeo1og)- of the Carthusians more specifically b)- discussing the excavations 
and structural analysis of The London Charterhouse, in Smithfield. The publication 
proxides a synthesis of !cork carried out by \\'. F. Grimes in the late I gqos and I 950s as 
\\ell as from archaeological !cork carried out by the Department of Greater London 
Archaeolog~ and hloLAS from 1988 to 2000. The report successfully ties together these 
xrarious campaigns of \catching briefs, structural analysis and excavation and provides a 
fully illustrated chronological account of the complex development of the site from Black 
Death cemetery through to the foundation and development of the Carthusian monastery 
from I 37 1 onlvards. It also discusses the suppression of the house in I 538 (lvhich led to the 
deaths, by execution or starxration, of seventeen monks including the prior) and re-use of 
the site in the 16th and I 7th centuries. The development of Charterhouse is discussed in 
relation to current monastic studies. In particular it considers the some~vhat unusual 
relationship betxveen the largely reclusive monastic order and its suburban setting. The 
report includes independent discussions ofbuilding materials, ceramics and environmental 
remains lvhich proxide an insight into the nature of the economic and human activities as 
xvrll as diet and the character of the local enxrironment. In c articular the use of three- 
dimensional reconstruction models and the clear presentation of data in the form of user- 
friendlj tables make the report clear and accessible. 

This being s a ~ d  howexrer, to the purist an) publication on the Carthusians may go 
against the grain as decreed b) another traditional Carthusian maxim of izoiz sanrtos 
patej%re?e ~ e d  rnultos sa?2~tosface1e (to make saints but not to publicise them). But in these cases 
I think I\ e can be a little flexible. Each publication pro\ ides an up-to-date account of the 
Carthusian order in England furnishing a much needed addition to our limited knourledge 
of one of the most influential, if not inspirat~onal, religious orders of the later mediexal 
period. 

SIhlOX ROFFEY 

Pattel-ns OfRe- L3e: T h e  'T-a?zsformatia?z o f  Farmer .\h?zastic Buildings i72 Past-Dissalution Hertfordsilil-e: 
1540-'Goo. (British Archaeological Reports, British Series 33 1 ) .  By Nicholas Doggett. 
2 I x 30 cm. xiii + 223 pp.: 25 figs. Oxford: John and Erica Hedges and hrchaeopress, 
2002.  ISBN 1 8 4 1  7 1-296-j. Price: £3 5.00 pb. 

This is a thoroughly urorth\vhile stud)- of a type of site and a problem that is all too 
often neglected. I\'hat happened to the monastic buildings after the Dissolution? I\'e are 
familiar lvitll developments on a felv classic sites, but these are exceptional in their survival. 
Here, Hertfordshire provides a small case stud). of thirteen monastic sites, and it emphasises 
the need for further studies elselvhere. 
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The monastic scene of Hertfordshire was dominated by the great abbey of St Albans, 
Lvhich is so exceptional in its size and hvealth, that the author has reasonably excluded it. 
But this has left the county with a collection of monasteries that Lvere untypical in their 
small size and impoverished nature. It would have been helpful to give an indication of this 
scale of this monastic world from the easily available basic data of the h l o r  Ecclesiasticus. 
Only thvo survived the dissolution of the lesser monasteries in 1536: the others Lvere far too 
poor, ~vell below the k200 cut-off point (six had incomes less than k4o). They were also 
very small in monastic membership. Only Ashridge lvith an income of over £400 and a 
convent of seventeen monks in I 539 provides an exception, and this fits in to a pattern of 
Late-medieval foundations that continued to receive substantial bequests. Perhaps 
significantly this is the monastery ~vhere the co~~version to a great house is clearest, initially 
hvith the courtyard house converted from the claustral monastic plan, until this in turn Lvas 
slvept ahvay by- an extravagant early I 9th-century country house. 

\\'hen historians and archaeologists consider what happened after the Dissolution it is 
a picture usually- dominated by- such complete conversions, ~vhere, in a fe~v noted cases, the 
remains still echo the dramatic quality of these developments. One of the great values of 
this book is that it reminds us how limited is the documentary and archaeological evidence 
for most of our monasteries and, above all, for the lesser houses. The documentation and 
the standing buildings tend to be poor and sometimes non-existent. 

The author thus has to come to terms hvith familiar problems lvith this ty-pe of site. 
Holv, hvhen so little survives, do hve distinguish small-scale conversion of part of the 
monastic building to provide accommodation for a tenant, or for the lord's occasional use, 
from conversion into a major residency? How do lve distinguish bet~veen the nelv manor 
house and the great residence3 Hohv do hve distinguish, hvhen ne\v ~vork occurred 
immediately after the Dissolution and when it belongs to a generation later after its former 
monastic role had long ceased? 

From the historian's point of view, ~vhat  happened to the monastic buildings 
immediately after the Dissolution has a very different significance than hvhat happened 
much later in the century to a monastic ruin. -4s expected, the sample shohvs great variety, 
some were used as quarries and successor houses seem to have used fresh sites, some used 
the monastic buildings to a greater or lesser extent, some produced nelv large houses. 
Except at Sopwell, archaeological excavation has yet to play a major role. The nature of 
the evidence makes it difficult to draw firm conclusions, and what stands out more than 
anything is the considerable variety of developments after the Dissolution. 

Thvo-thirds of the book consists of a gazetteer that seeks to collect and sort out all the 
evidence about the monastic buildings and the post Dissolution use of the sites. This seems 
to be a thorough survey that lvill be an essential port of call for anyone ~vanting to find out 
more about any of these sites. The author has examined all but one of them, where access 
lvas not allohved. No doubt there is much evidence that lies hidden under the ground or is 
concealed behind the coverings of later private houses. Perhaps in the future one of these 
sites Lvill get its o\vn major research project and \ve Lvill learn something of Lvhat is no\v 
concealed. In the meantime plans of the sites, lvhere available, and a fehv more images 
~vould have helped to enhance and clarify the text. 

The Dissolution of the monasteries has tended to be seen in terms of hvhat Lvas 
destroyed. \\'ith some notable exceptions there has been a tendency to neglect ~vha t  
happened afterhvards. \\t need more lvork on particularly well-documented or surviving 
buildings, but hve also need studies of groups of monasteries like this, that remind us of ho~v  
unty-pical are the classic sites of conversion. 
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Pottey m AIIedzeral Southampto~z c. 1066-1510. (Southampton Xrchaeoloa XZonographs 8: 

CBX Research Report I 33). B) Duncan H. Brolvn. 2 1  x 30 cm. xii + 196 pp., 7 colour 
pls., 48 figs. and 38 tabs. York: Council for British Archaeolog, 2002.  ISBU 

1-902 77 1-30-3. Price: L28.00 pb. 
Southampton has seen systematic excavations in the toTvn centre since the 1950s. The 

t~vo-volume report published in I 975 \vith the results of the excavations carried out during 
the I gjos and I 960s has, ho~vever, been follo~ved by a slolv trickle of publications \vhich 
have not kept pace \\-ith the backlog and rh)-thm of archaeological exploration in the 
to\vn.' In this volume Duncan Brolvn presents the study of medieval potter)- from just nine 
excavations lvhich took place in the 19 jos, some 36,000 sherds ofpottery; in all? a valuable 
and much needed contribution to the understanding of the material culture from the to\vn. 

This study is organised into nine chapters running through several themes: fabrics, 
quantification and chrono1og)-, technolog>-, production and distribution, form, function 
and use, context, interpretation and a short overall conclusion. The book is \\-ell illustrated, 
including. colour ulates lvhich add considerablv to the understanding. of t \ -~es  described. 
The enGging c&er sho\vs an oil painting of' c. I 6 jo  though? Tvec outsi'de the period 
covered by the text \\-ithin! Among the editorial shortcomings, apparently missed by both 
author and referees, are missing bibliographical references and several very obvious tjpos, 
among lvhich the most glaring ones are 'Albicola' and 'Alentjo' lvhich should read 'Albisola' 
and 'Alentejo' throughout. 

Local Tvares are of interest amongst the tjpes considered here and include \\-asters 
thought to have been produced in the toTvn. This production is very similar to that of the 
Laverstock lvares from outside Sa1isbur)- and, given the distribution of these across 
IYiltshire and beyond, it is disappointing that no further fabric analysis has been carried 
out to try and define the Southampton types more systematicall)-. In fact, the chapter on 
fabrics is rather slight and does not include standard macroscopic descriptions, varying in 
the detail presented from t)pe to type. 

- 

The main attraction in the ceramic assemblage from this maior historic uort is the " 
\vide range and variety ofpotter)--t)pes. Southampton is especial1)- rich in this respect, and 
\vares from the h'lediterranean, France, Low Countries and German)- are all present. The 
author deals ~vith this variety \vith great enthusiasm, although ma)-be due to the range of 
vessels and sources present, some problems ~vith identification of certain t)-pes have gone 
unnoticed. For example? recent studies have demonstrated that it is not possible to 
differentiate visually betlveen Italian and South Netherlands maiolica, both tjpes sharing 
similar profiles, decoration and a very fine f a b r i ~ . ~  Bra\\-n does not take this into account 
and the presence of South Netherlands maiolica in to\vn might be more important than 
stated. A 14th-centur)- Malagan lustre\\-are lvith characteristic Islamic design has also been 
misidentified (no. 3 3 1 )  At times the author seems at pains to avoid the nomenclature of 
lvell-established types, hence the traditionall)- termed Spanish 'olive jar' becomes 'oil jar', 
although the vessel in question lvas not used for carr)-ing oil any more than it carried olives. 
There is also little sense in reducing. the range of Sevillian vessels to 'blue' or 'ween and " u u 

lvhite'; Bronn may feel these names are easier to use, but they carry no significance for 
anybod) else, especially \z hen blue or green decoration have been used by Seville potters 
for  tell over nine centuries. Goggin's ( I  968) terminolog might seem complicated at first 
g l a n ~ e , ~  but more recent classifications exist T\ hich do take into account not onl) the source 
of the pottery, but the range of chronological and decorative techniques in use, using 
names \z hich are accepted - and understood - b) the international community. 

' C. Platt and R. Coleman-Smith, E~racai ions  171 L\lediei.al Soztihnmpion. 19~j.5.71969 '5,Lciceatcr. 1975). 
D. Gaimster (ed.). L\laiolicti in tll~.lOrt/l. ( B l I  Occaaiol~al Paper. 122. London. 1999). 

" J. 11. Goggin. S/1nn1s/7 .\ln~olicti in t/7f.lPii3 T l  brld: T v p ~ s  oJ't/le Si~teentIl to Ejgliiee7~tll (:Pniliries :Lorldorl. I 968) 
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The chapter on quantification and chronolog?. deals in detail I\-ith numbers of pottery 
sherds present by period. Such detailed analpis contrasts sharply with the chapter on 
technolog)-, \\-here descriptions of the inanufacture of all the t p e s  present (local and 
imported) are considered. This section dra\\-s on modern value judgements, such as 'skill' 
or 'qualit)-' and applies them to medieval production. This may make some sense at a local 
scale but it is hard to see how imported wares fit in, especial1)- those types with no local 
parallels and \\-hose techniques were heavily influenced by a specific socio-cultural context 
which is quite beyond the scope of this book. Tlle chapter on form, function and use is a 
good overvie\\- by period, although it \\-ould have benefited from dra\\-ing on documentar). 
sources in supporting some of the arguments ('dripping pans . . . ma)- also be related to the 
making of gra\y') or introducing parallels from other better documented sites in the 
country. Such lack of parallels is also evident in the final chapter of interpretation, \\-here a 
summary b)- period is presented, together \vith aspects of economy and identity for each 
site; I\-hether the conclusions are unique to Soutllampton or typical of every port in the 
country, holyever, is not explored. This is surely a missed opportunit)- to provide context 
for the years of research carried out here and raises again the question of the balance 
bet\\-een description, catalogue and interpretation in archaeological archives and tests. 

Short Reviews 

The Secret ,addle  Ages: Dzscoierzng the Real A\ l~d~pial  I1 brld. By hlalcolm Jones. 2 0  x 2 j cm. 
xx1.i + 3 '74 pp., 24 colour pls. and 1 3 1  figs. Stroud: Sutton Publishing, 2 0 0 2 .  ISBN 

0-7509-2685-6. Price: kz5.00 hb. 
This is a book ~vith a very clear purpose and one that it achieves \\ith great, multi- 

disciplinar) scholarship, passion and enthusiasm. It is a cultural histor) that fuses 
archaeolog) , folklore, histor). onomastics. lexicograph) , anthropolog) , and art histor) / 
icono~rauhv in its mission to demonstrate and elucidate a fuller comulexitv of medieval art 

U l i  

and culture, to explore \\-hat its author describes as 'the other half of fate mkdie\.al art'. The 
book ranges over a rvide array of subjects, its thirteen chapters covering (in summary): Love 
and Death, Popular Religion, Animal Symbolism, Nationality, Love, Gender Relations, 
Humiliation and Insult, Fools, Proverbs, Nonsense, Narrative, Sex, and Scato1og)-. 

Its archaeological importance lies in t\vo main spheres. First its author makes it clear 
in his approach that he sees archaeology as a natural ally in seeking to understand Late- 
medieval culture. This does not inean the author seeks to maintain a status quo of 
opposition bet\veen some socially disadvantaged popular culture and socially privileged 
high culture. IVhat coines through time and tiine again is that across all social levels a 
common but by 110 means identical culture can be perceived. This chimes \\-ell \\-ith 
another broad, adroit and discerning survey of medieval life, Chris Dyer's L\aking a Lii:ing 
in the '\liddle Age.r (2002)  and its concern to sho\v that the medieval ~vorld \\-as not made 
solely by the rich and po~verful but by 'the uncoordinated ambitions and actions of 
tllousands of ordinary people'. The Secret L\iddle Ages reveals some of these ambitions and 
actions. Tlle second sphere is in the pi\.otal importance that the author attaches to a broad 
range of finds (though pottery is notably absent) and in particular to the increasing 
profusion of lead and pelvter badges from the Netherlands in particular but also from, for 




